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1958 International
BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS

Official S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Recordings
Good·Bye, Dixie, Good· Bye • So Tired' Just A oreanl
Of You Dear. Hald tlearted tlannah • AU Dressed Up
In A Broken Hearl • Mandy. Are You From Dixie'
Nol'I Is The Hour • Toot Toot Tootsie Goodbye •
Sweet And low • Don't Say Uolhin' At All • Time
Aller Time
Dl 8788

1958 Medalists
BARBERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS

Official S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Recordings
last Night On The Back Porch. I Wish I Had A Girl
Sunny Side Up • That Old Gang Of Wne • If You \'Iere
The Only Girl In The World' We'll Meet Again' \'/hat
A Wonderful Wedding That \'Jill Be • When The Bell In
The light-House Rings Ding-Dong • When The Bees
Make Honey 00'1'10 In Sunny Alabam • The world Is
Wailing For The Sunrise • My Indiana • My litlle
lovin' Sugar Babe
Dl 8800 • Dl 78800

BARBERSHOP BALL' THE SCHMITT BROTHERS
Steppin' Around' If I Had My Way. Alabama Jubilee. Mighty lak' A Rose. Tuck Me To Sleep
In My Old 'Tucky Home' Shine' lazy River' The Sunshine Of Your Smile. How I Wi~h That I
Could Help The Sandman' Brahms' lullaby' Carry Me Back To Old Virginny • 'Twas Only An
Irishman's Oream
Dl 8280 • ED 2348 • [D 2349
BARBERSHOP BATTLE. THE BUFFALO BILLS AND THE CONFEDERATES
I want A Girl. A Dream. Hard Hearted Hannah. The Birth Of The Blues' When Uncle Joe Plays
A Rag On His Old Banjo. Alexander's Ragtime Band. Oardanella • Save Your Confederate Money,
Boys. Summertime • Mobile' Now I Can Cry Since You've Gone' Mandy lee. Soulh Rampart
Street Parade
Dl 8485 • [0 2506

1957 International BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS
America-God Save The Queen. Give Me A Night In June' Smilin' Through. Ain't She Sweet.
Row, Row, Row' Roll Them Roly Boly Eyes' Cannibal Isle' Down In Jungle Town. I'm Going
Back To 1,1y Home Town. Dear Old Girl. There Will Be No Uew Tunes On This Old Piano' Just A
Ol8616
Girl That Men Forget. When I Wore My Daddy's Brown Derby' Stephen Foster Medley
1957 Medalists BARBERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS
America-God Save The Queen' Ro-Ro-Rolling Along' There's A Rose On Your Cheek. Iloop-Dee·
000 • Five Foot Two, Eyes Of Blue' When I leave The World Behind. Make Up Your Mind •
Bye Bye Blues' Can't Your Hear Me Callin' Caroline. Alexander's Ragtime Band. Baby Your
Mother' CoUon Pickers' Ball. All By Myself
Dl 8615

. ----~Prinled in U.S.A,

Mr. W. G. Spooner
7ulO Alpha -Avenue
El Paso, Texas
Dear Bill:
Please take care of the following Events Registration for me:
~2.50

Registration Fee at

each

$---

*PARADE OF QUARTETS
, Sat., Jan. 31
(Specify date (Fri., Jan. 30
at (Prices: $3.00
~~200
$2.00)

$---

)

*AFTERGLOvl SHOH at $1.00 each

$;...-

*FOOD FOR THOUGHT LUNCHEON at $2.00 each

$

_

*LADIES ACTIVITIES - Ladies Luncheon, Thurs., Jan. 29,
International Club - at $2.50 each

$

_

$,

_

"South of the Border" tour - Sat., Jan. 31, at

$5.2~

each

TOTAL
Also, take care of

~

$

_

_

housing requirements as follows:

Single Room

$5.00 to $10.00

Double Room

7.00 to

10.00

Twin Room

9.00 to

12.00

Suites

20.00 and up

Children under 111 - no charge if in same room
with family.
Rooms to be occunied by

__

(Specify all names of occupants)
Your reservations will be confirmed direct to you by the hotel.
Name

---------

Address

___

City & State
* Required in advance
PLEi\SI' XAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLI' 'fO THE EL PASO CHAPTER m' S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

Dear Lady Barbershoppers:
We,
the ladies of the Southwest, wish to extend to you a cordial invitation to
attend the Hid-Hinter Convention in El Paso, Texas, January 2tlth through the 31st,
1959, with your best beau.
A number of activities have been planned for you during your stay,
time has been allowed for you to shop, rest or sightsee.

but plenty of

The Ladies Hospitality Room will be open \-Iednesday through Saturday. The coffee··
pot will be brewing continuously. For "Soap-Opera" addicts, the TV is available.
Cerd tables and cards Hill be handy for those who care to use them.
There ~lill
be gals on hand to give you pointers on Hhere to shop and Hill be glad to escort
you.
Any free moments you have we hope ~lill be spent with us
giving us an opportunity to become better acquainted.
Thursday luncheon ONE TO WI~
anyone ~mo

in the hospitality

\

I

!

.I

~oom

You may sleep late or visit in our hospitality room until time for a
12 o'clock, at the lovely International Club.
WILL YOU BE THE LUCKY
A WESTERN OUTFIT??? After the luncheon cars 'rill be standing by for
would like a tour of our fair city.

Friday - A FREE DAY - A chance to shop, or you may be interested in taking a trip
through the Carlsbad Caverns, "one of the seven ~10nders of the world". This trip
is available for $11.50 each complete with lunch served 750 feet underground. Ad-'
vance reservations are not necessary, they may be obtained in the lobby of the
Cortez Hotel upon yo~r arrival.
Get set tonight for an enjoyable evening in old Hexico in one of the most beautiful night clubs in the Horld.
La Fiesta al~rays has an outstanding floor show,
delicious food and good music for dancing.
Saturday morning a bus ~lill call for us to makE' an interesting tour of Juarez.
Lunc~ at La Fiesta, an unusual style show and gift.s, then you may shop "South of
th e lJorder".
The "mather in El Paso during
predictable.
Here are some
dresses, sweaters and skirts,
ing in Juarez. If you plan to
wall<ing shoes.

January can be extremely beautiful, but is also unsuggestions for Convention apparel:
suits, knit
a Ij.ght top coat and a cocktail dress for the evenmake a Carlsbad tour, brin" a pair of comfortable

\"e know that you Hill enjoy YOUI' visit to the South1'lest,
colorful neighboring city, Juarez.
Looking fOI'l<ard to seeinp; Y' ALL in January.

both in El Paso and our

Until then,
Hasta la vista,
Helen Laurel
Ev ~ieland
Chairmen of Ladies Hospitality
1959 Yad-Hinter Convention
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THE COVER THIS ISSUE
is in a sort of "how-to-do-it" vein-a few shots of imaginative stage
seltings which may offer your chapter some ideas for future productions.
If your chapter uses unusual staging effects, a photo of your set
would be useful at Harmony Hall and, perhaps, to some other chapter
-just mail any photos to Tntemational Headquarters, 6315 Third Ave.,
Kenosha, Wisconsin.

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
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HARMONY HALL

ASCAP PERFORMANCE LICENSES
ROBERT G. HAFER
Executive Director, S.P.E.B .S.Q.S.A., Illc.

In response to numerous rcquests, this is. a dctailed explanation
of the ASCAP performance licensing arrangement formally announced on page 31 of the September, 1958, issue of THE HARMONIZER.
What is ASCAl'?
ASCAP is the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.
This not-for-profit association was established in 1914 by such
well-known American composers as Victor Herbert and John Phillip
Sousa. The organization was founded to protect the performance
rights of musical compositions, most of which were being performed
publicly for profit without compensation to the composer.
Authority to orgrlllize rmd to collect performance licensing fees
was approved by the Congress of the United States in connection
with the Constitution and the copyright law of the United States.
Article] of the Constitution of the United States contains this
provision, "Congress shall have power ... to promote the progress
of science and useful arts, by securing for limited times to authors
and inventors, the exclusive right to their respective writings and
discoveries."

ASCAP reached the conclusion last year that our public pcrfonnances
could no longer be generally classified as "charitable." Therefore, it
became necessary for Society Officials to negotiate with ASCAP
regarding a licensing arrangement. The Society has contracted with
ASCAP to notify chapters in the United States of discontinuance of
the gratuitous license and to inform them of the fee schedule which
has been agreed upon (from which certain Society functions arc
exempt as described on page 31 of the September, 1958, issue of
THE HARMONIZER. Chapters in the Dominion of Canada are covered by an agreement with the Composers, Authors and Publishers
Association of Canada. A simple rule of thumb for determining
whether or not a show should be licensed is "If tickets are sold to
the general public, the performance should be covered by a license
to perform ASCAP·controlled songs and musical arangements."
Questions
To answer some of the questions which may be in the minds of
some of our chapters, here is a list of questions and answers:
Who is respol1sible lor obtaining all ASCAP /iccme?

The sponsor of a public performance is responsible for this-not
the performers who are appearing on the show.

COII}'right Law

The copyright law of the United States is explained in Bulletin
No. 14 titled "Copyright Law of the U. S.", a copy of which may
be obtained for 20¢ from the Superintendent of Documents of
the Library of Congress, Washington, D, C. This act starts out by
saying that, "Any person entitled thereto, lipan complying with the
provisions of this litle, shall have exclusive right; (a) 10 print,
reprint, publish, copy and vend the copyrighted work." Under (b)
of the opening portion of Ihe act, it is explained thai this exclusive
right includes, "To arrange or adapt if it be a musical work" and
'under (e) it states further, "To perform the copyrighted work publicly for profit, if it be a musical composition."
To make the control of performance rights of copyrighted musical
compositions a matter of record, Victor Herbert instituted a lawsuit
against a restaurant proprietor who was using music in his establishment without p-.1!yment of royJ!JJie_s_J1te_United States Supcel11e.~C~o~u~rl~.~
-----~i~n&n~uBn~nunuin~lous decision, upheld the copyright owner's right to control
public performance of his work for profit, even though no admission
was charged. Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes in his
opinion expressing the decision of the high court said this, "If music
did not pay, it would be given up. If it pays, it pays out of the public's
pocket. Whether it pays or not the purpose of employing it is profitable and that is enough."

License Fees
License fees which the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers collects for public performance for profit of its members works are distributed quarterly among lhe members. The Society
grants free licenses for nOll-profit performances of 'the compositions
of its members for charitable, religious, patriotic and public purposes.
Therefore, for more than 20 years, SPEBSQSA was privileged to use
the full repel10ire of ASCAP under a gratuitous license.
Because our Society has grown to such proportions and so many
public performances are being presented by our chapters, some of
them in very sizable auditoriums with very substantial ticket prices,

2

What i/ Olll' chapter PlltS
obt{/illillg the license?

Oil

a package sholl'? Who is res[Jomible lor

The sponsor of the show-not your chapter which is merely furnishing the talent.
How are o/lr quartets illl'olved?
QUI' quartets merely contribute their services, either gratuitously
or for an expense fee. It is the responsibility of the person or
organization which engages the quartet to provide for the neces·
sary copyright clearances.

Hall' abolit appearallces

all

radio alld TV?

NearlY every radio and TV station is covered by licenses issued by
DOflIASCl\-P analH\1TTBroa(lcast NlliSfiC;lllClwlliCilTicensi~
organizations control the very large majority of Illusic being performed today in this country. In any case, it is the responsibility
of the broadcasting or telecasting firm to provide for copyright
clearance.
What i/llo copyrighted songs are SlIllg

011

ol/r show?

If you can be absolutel}' certain that every song used in your
public performance is in the public domain (meaning that the
words, music and arrangement are all more than 56 years old)
no license fee is necessary. However, inasmuch as it is estimated
that approximately 85% of the popular music in America is
ASCAP controlled, and it is so difficult to establish the exact titles,
copyright dates of the songs aIHI the arrangements from our quartets, it would be an extremely diOlclllt task to establish that all
songs are free of copyright restrictions. (Even if only one controlled song is used, the license fcc is collectable. The license
covers a performance as a whole, whether it contains one or as
lllallY as 100 copyri£hted songs.)

THE HARllIONIZER-NoVHIflER, 1958

Wily does a song IWl'e 10 be morc Ihall 56 years oltl belort! il
IIsed witholll permissioll ollhe copyright oWller?

('(IIJ

cuted under the copyright lnws, infringement cnn be (the following is quoted from the copyright law of the United States)
"Punished by imprisonment for not exceeding one year or by a
fine of not less than $100 nor more tlwn $1,000 or both, in the
discretion of the comt." (If a chnpter of the Society is incorporatcd for the protection of its members, damflges would be
limited to the assets of the corporation. Tf the chapter were not
incorporated, Ihe ofl1cers and the individufll members of the
chaptcr could bc prosecutcd and penalized undcr the copyright
laws. The Society has offered to help each chaptcr incorporate
for the protection of its members. If your chapter is not incor·
porated and you wish 10 flvail yourselves of this important pro·
tection, pleasc contflct Intcrnationfll Headquarters for assistance.)

be

Becfluse copyrights arc isslIed for a term of 28 YCflrs and can be
renewed for fl like pcriod. Incidentally, fllthough a song may be
56 or more years old, a particular arrangement of it nwy still be
under copyright protection. Thcreforc, thflt particular arrange·
ment of the song, theoretically, may not be available for free use
until the song itself is at least 112 years old.

IV/wi is Ihe highesl lee 11'(' wOlild hm'e 10 pay under Ihe ASCAP
licellsillg lee schedule agreed IIpon by ASCAP and our Socii'IY?
$50.00 (And this only if the sCflting capacity of yom mtditorium
is in excess of 7500 and YOllr highcst admission pricc, exclusive of
tax, is over $2.00.)

Why should we pay 101' Ihe priJ'i/ege 01 singing?
Because songs nrc property and it is the law that a copyright
owner shall have exclusive rights to his musicnl composition. We
flrc not only legnlly but morally obligflted 10 share the proceeds
from our public performflnees wilh the men and women whose
talents make such wonderful music available to us. (We wouldn't
like it if we didn't gel paid for the work we do on our jobs.)

Whal is Ihe lowesllee applicable?
$10.00 on an auditorium seating '3000 or fewer and a top admis·
sian price of $ 1.00.

Holl' do

lI'e

obtain

(III

ASCA P perlormance license?

By contacting the ASCAP represcntativc for your District (see
address list on pngc 31 of September, 1958, HARl\IONIZER.)

Whal is Ihe pel/a/ly il
license?

lI'e

~-

-

Does ASCAP h(/\'e anylhing
copyrighted sOllgs?

arc lakell 10 cOllrl lor laillll'l' 10 oblail/ a

If n chapter failing to obtflin a performance license were prose-

10

do wilh reprodllclion (printing)

01

No, ASCAP concerns itself only with perlormal/ce rights. Per·
mission 10 reproducc a copyrighted work must be obtaincd from
the copyright owner.

A «lNG-SIZED ALBUM OF THE BEST
OF THE

ELASTIC FOUR
(1942 International ChampionsJ

TWO 12" LP HIGH FIDELITY RECORDS
25-BARBERSHOP FAVORITES-25
including

Down By The Old Mill Stream-Peggy O'NeillBack Home Again In Indiana-Tell Me You'll Forgive MeFor Me and My Gal-Goad-bye, My Coney Island Baby
AS ONLY THE ELASTIC FOUR COULD SING THEM!

(J~

$1000

EACH

POSTPAID

(All proceeds go to the
Society's Expansion Fund,)
Make checks payable and m,oil orders
to S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., 6315 Thiid Ave.,
Kenosha, Wisconsin.

THIS "ElASTIC" ALBUM IS A MUST FOR ALL RECORD COLLECTORS
The original elASTIC FOUR records have been unavailable for many years, or since the supply ran out. These new RCA
Hi-Fi's are superb and prove many things to really interested Barbershop Quartet fans.
Here is a quartet who are to many in the Society only a legend, who run the whole gamut of techniques, and in a style
and manner that will be surprising to those who may have forgotten their "elasticity".
Here is not only a remarkable Ubuy," but all should remember that all proceeds go to the Expansion Fund. Every Barbershopper
having a record player, or access to one, mus' have this album.
Jerry Beeler, Chairman, Expansion Fund Commillee
THE HAR~IONrzER~NO\'E/lllJER,1958
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Uhe Way J- $ee J-t • • • •
By C. T. "DEAC" MARTIN
Since J. George O'Brien's "Do You
Remember?" column ended with his
death in '57, we have had no official
searcher for words and music that a
member may want. He may want to
test his memory of an oldie, or may
have heard of one as a likely number
for harmony treatment. It is doubtful
that the Society will ever find another
O'Brien and his unmatched ability to
recall words and music, blended with
his enthusiasm for tracing down an
oldie that someone wanted. Also, the
ranks of members who can recall songs
from personal association prior to the
'20s are thinning.
O'Brien and his Old Songs Committee, dormant since he left the driver's
seat, had plans for utilization of the
song library at Kenosha. He wanted it
to be used increasingly as a part of preservation and encouragement. It is the
weatest collection of songs back of the

1930s that exists anywhere in the world
with the exception of the Library of
Congress. Its thousands of songs belong to members. Its only reason for
existence is use by members.
Through gifts of music, the library
grows each year and will continue to
increase. When the Expansion Fund is
fully provided, p.erhaps we ean an'ord
at least a part-time librarian to do more
than file alphabetized music eorrectly.
Popular "music" has words. Those
words are one of the most revealing
records of our North American way of
life.
The modes and manners of living
pop out of the songs. Practically every
President has had at least one song
written about him (Lincoln had a
dozen or more), and that goes for
many prominent people or just persons
who've been in the news for various
reasons. What men, women and chil-

dren wore; styles of dress, the food and
drink that was popular; land, water and
air transportation; our attitudes toward
races, nationalities and other groups,
and our feeling about war or prohibition or taxes or the cost of living; these
and dozens of other facts of life are in
the lyrics of our popular songs.
We can hope that someday the library
at Kenosha will be indexed and crassindexed to show references to both
music and words. For example; How
many songs refer to an older song, such
as the "old gang on the corner" singing
Sweet Adeline or the stools and chairs
waltzing "round" and singing I DOll't
Care in Oceww Roll. As to subjeet
matter, someone wants a list of songs
Make Your Next APPEARANCE
about, let's say, "eating." He writes to
even MORE OUTSTANDING
Kenosha. Promptly he gets a list of 20
... with your choice Of SHANE'S popular
or more from Gee, But I Like A1uslc:
Tuxedo Whites or Eton Jackets in colors!
One favorite selection of SPEDSQSA quarwith !l1y Meals to Lamb, Lamb, Lamb,
lets and choruses is shown-representative of
or Let's Have Another Cup of Co/the many appropriate styles SHANE carries
in stock at all times. From this fine ronge of
fee . .. with the names of the publishjackels and trousers, SHANE can ship your
ers or copyright owners.
choice-fast! Even when coats are embroidHow best to provide members with
ered with chapter name and insigna, there's
no l~ndlle delay, "
old music and words wanted is as yet
Here s What ONE Sallslled SPEBSaSA Group Says:
unresolved. We lIIax not photostat
---We-quote-Ill part-a-recent lelter-from-James-- - -.-~-- - ~ ~~
C. Webb, Secretary of the Baltimore Chapter
copynghted mUSIC. As of 1958, songs
of SPEDSQSA'
b k f 1902 h
. 56
"First off I 'wish 10 express on behalf of
ac a
.ave out I'Ive d t I171r
Baltimore's Harmony Chorus the satisfaction
years of protection. hence are III the
and pleasure we have de~ived from the coats
public domain and available without reyou so handsomely laiJored for us last
<
,
'<
October,
striction. In many cases at Kenosha
"We found t,he coats, wh}ch we wear with
there are two or more copies of the sa'me
tux pants, audIence appeallllg and member<
<
ship wise also,
old song. Duplicate copies at, maybe, a
"Our chorus is ,rapidly expanding and as .a
dollar a copy would be a real find for
result, now find It necessary to order addl' ,
,
the man who wants words and music of
tional coals."
The letter continues with the new order,
allold,'e
and with 1!lis important notation concerning
,
.
These thoughts and facts are rethat first order: "In case you have often
wondered, the coats arrived ;11 lime lor om
.
I h
b
I'·
show." (The italics are ours,)
vlewec
ere ecause t lere ale new
For Complete Ill/ormation, Write NOW to
members who may not realize what is
NOR MAN S HAN E, Sr.
awaiting their use and pleasure in the
Kenosha library. Methods will be found
to make musie available to members if
Buchanan
•
Evansville 7, Ind.
the publisher or copyright owner eannot supply them.

In Perfect Harmony -

r

·f
C·
I
5 h a n e U n lor mom pan y, n c •

West Maryland at
4
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CHANGES FROM THE

I

Chapters
Picnic was a harmonious highlight for
Indiana Barbershoppers with the
Franklin, f"d. Chapter acting as host.
Starting off with a morning meeting
of the Indiana-Kentucky District's
Board of Directors, the program included no fewer than eight quartets and
three choruses-and, of course, woodshedding galore!

*
"Rf:·'\/EMBER" NOIVI

MID-WINTER WARM-UP
Pictured nbove nrc the combined choruses of the Uhtck Diulllolld Arcn, Mid-Atlantic
Dislrict-ScTnl1ton, Hazelton and Wilkes-Darre, Pn.-pIus Scneca Lmul's DiugluulltouJohnson City ns fhey 1l1)JlCnrcd at a concert for the Irelll Temple nt Wilkes-nnne.

HARMONY UNDER THE STARS
Milwaukee, Wis. Chapter's 11th Annual "Harmony Under The Stars" had
some tough competition this year as its
outdoor audience of 9,000 let its attention wander for a few moments to
watch Sputnik 111 nash across the sky.
As usual, though, those great barbershop chords soon had the audience
back and vastly entertained throughout
the whole show.
Incidentally, did you know that the
professional Hi-Los admittedly borrowed their name frOlil Milwaukee's
Hi-Los?

Brattleboro Chapter and some 75 other
Barbershoppers from nearby chapters.

*

ARE l'OU A "MAN OF NOTE"!

HOSTS nROWN COUNTY PICNIC
Again the annual Brown County

Shows at White Sands Proving
Grounds (near Las Cruces, N. M.) and
for 1000 delegates attending a TriState Credit Association Convention,
arc warming up El Paso, Texas Chapter's Border Chorders Chorus (1956
Medalist Chorus), Four Pesos, Downbeats and the .. Bakers Dozen" for the
coming big event.
And then there was the annual
"Mountain Glo" at Cloudcroft, New
Mexico, always a great barbershopping
weekend for New Mexico and West

*
IS )'OURS A NOTEWORT/I)' CHAPTER!

THREE n's ARE NOW 4
The Southern Vermont Art Center
recently "saw" Barbershop added to
the three B's-Bach, Beethoven and
Brahms-as our Bennington, VerlJlolll
Chapter introduced several hundred
Manchester area folks to a new (to
them) type of American Folk Music.
Needless to say, they were convinced.
Assisting in the program was the
1958 Medalist Home Town Quartet,
the "24 Men of Song" from the KeelleT~IB HARMONIZER-NoVEMDER, 1958

Cloquet, Mlnll" one of fhe Society's newer ch~l)ters is le~rnillg f~st. Their float in 11
reccnt par~de was put togcther by chapter members, Thc [(NOTTY PINES, pictured
ou the float (1. to Il) Rrc Gerry Schumann, Lee HRUg, Ray Gibson find Unlph Sundberg.
Ed Zel1l~11 worked on customer Art C~rJson, Jr.

5

r-

i~. ~~:~_....... ~
Mason City, Iowa Clmptcr had II part to pia)' in MaSOll Cit)"S 20th
Annual Drll1d Feslh'al whell Meredith "Music M:ml! Willson returned
to his old home town to lend his legendary "76 Trombones mul 110
Coructsll lJarading before II throng of North Iowans.
Pictured above (left) is the RUSTY HINGES QUARTETTE who
b)' otlr own BUFFALO UILLS.
werc going strong when Willson was in High School and who are
From the i\'lason City Chapter-I to r-George Goober, Wilbur
said to ha\'c been the inspiration for the Music Man role being played Schram, AI DOli, Herb Schram.
~~., ~.-

Texas Chapters. (Are you saving your
pesos? You'll be glad you did!)
IS

*
l'OUN CHA.PTER "GROWINC':'

ALTON BAY JAMBOREE
For the ninth consecutive year, Norwich, COIlIl. Chapter again hosted this
affair which started Ollt as a Norwich
Chapter outiug but soon became the
Northeastern District's outstanding
summer attraction.
A tremendous show, featuring four
choruses, fifteen quartets and an octet,
drew barbershoppers from Canada,
New York and as far south as Maryland.
The Jamboree was originated when
Norwich Chapter member Bill Marsden invited his fellow members to his
"Chateau-on-the-Rocks" for a day of
fun and harmony. It's been going great
and greater each-year since.,_

MEMORIAL TROPHY FOR
JAD CHORUSES
After the Middletowll, Ohio Chorus
won the last Johnny Appleseed District Chorus Contest and retired the
chorus trophy (having won it three
times), Toledo, Ohio Chapter decided
to donate a new one.
The cup will be knowu as the
"Tommy Stombaugh Memorial Trophy" in houor of one of Toledo's pioneer members who was the victim· of a
fatal automobile accident a few months
ago.

ATTENTION:
TO OUR CANADIAN FRIENDS
planning to visit Juarez, Mexico-please
bring your visitor's visa with you.
Anyone planning to make a trip into
the interior of Mexico (Juarez not included) will require proof of citizenship for necessary entry papers. If
driving, please bring automobile title of
ownership.

*
HAV/!. )'OU "RE-MEMBERED'"

A WORD TO THE WISE
One of our chapters-and thereby, our Society-recently received
some unfortunate publicity as a result of complaints (made to a City
Council) regarding late hour harmonizing. This is bad Public Relations.
It's simply good manners to re·
frain from disturbing people, par·
ticularly in the wee, small hours.
Not many ears are "sympathetic"
when their owners are trying to get
needed rest and sleep.
Let's confine our singing to
proper places and proper times I

6

Pictured nbove, inspecting an [ulennilten( l'osilive Pressure Breathing Unil, nrc 3 officers
of the Wa)'DC, Michigan Chapter. They arc L to R: AI Fricker, Secrelar.n Dille Clixb)',
Imlll. ]'ast Presidenl; and Jerry Reid, President. Also shown are Bill Ruge, second from
left, ]Iasl ]'resident of Ihe Detroil Ciuliltcr of the Natiollnl Cystic Fibrosis Research
Foundation, and NaHonnl Trnstee; :md, :\1 the exfreme right, nob Mhltlelon, Wa)'lIe
narbershol)Iler aud President of the Detroit C. F. group.
The Wn)'llc Chapter donn ted this e(luiplllcnt J lmd nil other proceeds from their quarlet
paradc held in Wnync last winter, to this Detroit C. F. group.
THE
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A-VISITlN' HARMONY HALL

Pictured here are Chicago No. i-above left-Pioneer
(Chicago)-above right and Michigan City, Indiana chapters as they have visited Harmony HaIL
Among the several other chapters, which have paid en
masse visits, are Sheboygan, \Vis" "Q" Suburban (La

Grange, III.), Connty Line (Northbrook, III.), West Towns
(Lombai'll, III.), Rockford, III., Milwankee, Wis., and Wauwatosa, 'Vis.

All told, more than 2000 members of the Society have paid
visits to Harmony Hall to see their headquarters, meet its
staff and observe the business operation required to keep OUf
organization moving forward.

"'TUE H'\R1\IONIZI:!R-No\'E~llll;R.

1958

7

-c hl,)ll1rrlrnl1l~i
f)' . till
<!:ih1lhl\l

l{lrrihlril;lls Srrtlicr

-..
The Glonrsvillc·Jollllslown, N. Y. Chapler has c\'('!ry reason to be proud of (he three achic\'cmcnl awnrds (pictures above) fhey
have received this }'car.
At the left is olle from the Johnstown Bicentellnial COlUmlttee, for assisting in promoting the observllnce August 17th Ibm 23rd.
III the center is the award presented by the Northeastern District for llssisling ch'ic organb.ations in providing cntcrtnimuent in OUf
COlllU1tlltity. At Ihe right is the award from the Fulton Co. American Legion in recognition of the ChllJ,tcr's interest in singing at
Veterans Hospilals.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULA·
TION REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS
AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
MARCH 3, 1933, AND JULY 2, 1946
(Title 39, United States Code, Section
233) of TIlB 1·IARMONIZBR published bi·
monthly in January, March, May, July,
September and November at Kenosha,
Wisconsin for October I, 1958.
1. The names and addresses of the pub·
lisher, editor, mannging editor, and business manngers nrc: Publisher Society for
the Presef\,.uion nnd Encouragement of
Uarher Shop Quartet Singing in America,
Inc.. 658 W. Eliznbeth St., Detroit 1,
Michienn, Editor Robert G. Hnfer, 6315
Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin, lo.·lannging Editor None. Business Mnnager
None.
2. The owner is: Society for the Preservation nnd Encouragement of Darber
Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc.,
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha. Wisconsin.
3. The known bondholders, mortgagees
and other security hoidcrs_Ql\'ninLOI..holding I per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages or other
securities arc: None.
4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases
where the stockholders or security holder
appears upon the books of the company
as trustee or in ony other fiduciary relation, the nallle of the person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, also
the statements in the two pnragraphs show
the affiant's full knowledge and belief as
to the circumstances and conditions under
which stockholders and security holders
who do not nppear upon the books of
the company us tnlstees, hold stock nnd
securities in a capacity other titan of a
bOlla fide owner.
Robert G. Hafer, Editor
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this fifteenth day of October, 1958.
ROBERT J. MEYER
(My commission expires September 16,
1962)

8

Dobby Uragan, Manager of the PiUsburgh )Jiratcs, aud a Tenor, is one of Cow Town
(Ft. Worth, Tex.) Chapfer's newest members llnd olle who was (HIt right fo work.
He served as Me for a special benefit show for pallo sfricken Jack Gustafson, 33 ycar
old fnther of four children who is paral)'zed as a rcsult of fhe IJolio aUack. Jack is a
charter member of the Cow TowlI Clmpter.
Pictured above (L fo R) arc Jack Gustafson, Uob Roberts, Ronald Parker, Dobb)'
Urngnu.
llobby, Incideuh,II)', while nUHlagillg at Pittsburgh snng with a team quartet fondly
remembered as fhe O-FOR-4 QUARTET and is a business pnrtner of long-time Cow
TowlI Member Earl Crabtree.
Ph010 courtesy of Ft. Worth Press
TIlE HARMONIZER-NoVEMBER,
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OJtch~ B~eJL
CADENCE

hap p i Iy an n 0

has again

U

nces

recorded ...

you ... the quartet enthusiast ... here's a
hand.picked half.dozen high fidelity albums:
£01'

D

THE CHOROETTES SING BARBER SHOP FAVORITES· CLP 3020
Nostalgic proof of why the "good old d a)'5" were so good!

THE CHOROETTES SING HYMNS • CLP 1016
Ageless hymns that all America loves and sings.

THE MARINERS SING SPIRITUALS· CLP 1008
Spirituals

)'OU

love, os only Ihis great Quelrlet

call

sing them.

THE OAK RIDGE QUARTET • CLP 3019
One of the country's top gospel groups sings your favorites .

. THE VOCALAIRES • CLP 3017
This new gospel group presents a dynamic new singing style.

THE SWEET AOELINES • MEOALIST QUARTETS OF 1957 • CLP 3009
Hear for yourscl{ why they were chosen nitlionwide winners in 1957.
PRICED AT $3,98 EACH

CADENCE RECORDS INC., 119 Wcst 57th Street., New York.
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Hock Says:

Mail ideas /0:

R. Hockellbrol/g"
4150 Deyo AVelllle

By ROBERT HOCKENBROUGH
Pasl IlIlematiollal Board Member

It's show lime U.S.A.! Barbershop
show time, that is, Across the land hundreds of chapters are whipping their
programs into shape ... and it seems
only proper that we lead off with a few
terrific ideas on the subject.

q
TERRIFIC SHOW PUBLICITY at
lowest possible cost is the result of a
tiny gummed label used by our Washington D.C. Chapter.
.

d
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According to Dee Paris, "All members of the Washington Chapter have
been supplied with the labels. They will
placc one on every bill stub they return
with payment-gas, electric, telephone,
water, garbage, etc, Also, they will use
them on all charge account bill stubs
returned with payment to department
stores, drug, grocery I et a1.

nrookfield,lI/.

(phone number) for information." Or
use them to thank program advertisers
or show patrons."

q

ANOTHER TERRIFIC PUBLICLTY PIECE is the beautifully colored
postcard also used by our "D.C."
Chorus. On one side the Chorus is
shown in full color. On the other side
a message promotes the chapter and its
annual show,
Dee tells us, "The cards were made
from a 35mm slide BUT it must be a
sharp picture. Normally, the card com-

pany needs a 4 x 5 color transparency.
The cost for 6,500 cards is $121.88
(which is less than 2¢ each). This is the
minimum order - if you want fewer
cards the cost is still the same. We
ordered ours from a member of the
"D.C." Clu;pter-William Cooper, 3 I 05
Parkway Terrace Drive S.E., Washington 23, D.C.

q

HERE'S A TERRIFIC GIMMICK
for stimulating the salc of ads (or tick, ets) which is providing a lot of funand sales-for our Victoria, Texas
Chapter. Weldon Whatley, editor of the
chapter bulletin, says, "We have a
painter's cap for every man in the
Chapter painted black with a white
stripe and 'STINKY' painted across
the front which he wears until he has
sold $50 worth of ads. At that level his
cap is a Rcd one with 'TOMCAT' imprinted. After $100 in sales, his cap is
Gold with 'TIGER' painted across the
front. Last black caps will be appropriately dealt with. Failure to wear caps
during meetings, of course, brings on a
penalty."

q

Some members are using them in

----their business-on outgoing mail-or-officememos. They place onc on the menu
after ordering lunch and another on
their dinner check. They gum one edge
and place 'em on dollar bills they spend
for coke, magazines, beer, etc. And

there are a hundred other uses, Used
in this way it gives the chapter a plug
by letting the merchants know a barbershoppcr is spending money with
them.
The beautiful point is the small costonly $2.00 per 1000 with no other costs
of printing, postage, cnvelopes, etc.
Also, they can be used for other purposes than publicizing a show. Samples
of other copy might be "Barbershop
Harmony Chapter meets Every Monday Night at
" or "Enjoy
Singing Barbershop Harmony - call
10

A-SAbES-CHART is bcing used in my own Q
Chapter. The chart has 2000 squaresone for each ticket to be sold. Up the
left hand side of the chart is a scale
showing the number of tickets sold. Up
the right hand side is recorded the dollar sales. But here's the twist! Instead
of the usual calibration, the chart is
divided according to the show budget.
The first mark is at $ ISO-the cost of
the auditorium, The next mark another
$150 up pays for the M.C.-and so on
to the top-each feature quartet-show
publicity-stage setting-even the cost
of operating our chapter is recorded
after thc show budget has been met.
Director's salary-meeting hall rentll1usic-programs-all are calibrated according to our budget. Five minutes

--TERRIFIG-TWIST~T0
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their pleasure upon opening a. letter

Jersey Chapter bulletin has a solid idea
for bu.ilding mcmbership-he says, "All

from us and finding a greeting instead

of your home town newspapers carry

of a request to buy show tickets. That's
PUBLIC RELATIONS.

welcome notices to new families. Why
not have a form leiter followed up by
a phone call just in case the new arrival

to be mailed to show patrons. Imagine

q
WE HAVE A TERRIFIC EMBLEM - it's uniquely our own - it's

happens to want to meet some new
people?"

q

handsome - colorful and the trademark of our Society. Yet there are some
chapter bulletins - and a few district
bulletins that do not display it. Every
piece of literature published by our

BARBERSHOPPERS ARE A
NOISY BUNCH-or so it seems. If
they're not singing, they're talking. And
our Stockton, California Chapter found

Society - districts, areas, chapters-

a simple way to separate the two. At a

should carry aU!' mark. The big companies that spend millions for publicity

recenl program they hung a sign over
the door ...

on radio-TV-newspapers-magazines,
etc., would never think of leaving out

the trademark-so let's get it into all our
The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"
as well as Ihe loose leaf
arrangemenlS published
by Ihe SocielY, are
cngra\"ed and printed
b,'

material. Wear your emblem! Show

your emblem!

q

THE "BUCK 0' THE MONTH"
CLUB is a bright innovation of our
East Liverpool, Ohio Chapter. Harold
Putt, editor of the chapter bulletin,
says, "The chapter has decided to 'go
modern' and annual chapter dues can

2801 W. 47TH ST.• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

each week is all it takes to record ticket .
sales-and we do it every week. And
only those sales where cash has been
tnrned in are recorded. This way we
can tell at a glance exactly where we
stand from week to week-and it's an

excellent gimmick for reminding all
members of the importance of selling

tickets.

q

TERRI FIC PUBLICITY is the result of the current program in our Liv-

ingston, N. .\. Chapter. Under Don
Donahue, the chapter sponsored a
Little League ball team wearing the
Society emblem . . . and a summer
radio program over WMTR featuring
the Playtonics, Hometown, Easterllaires

and others. A quartet sang for the opening of a barbershop and another rehearsed in the hospital when their lead
came down with appendicitis.

And Don suggests that you give
copies of "Why It's Great To Be A
Barbershopper" to your local Welcome
Wagon lady. And leave these and other
pamphlets in your barbershop or your
doctor's office.

Let the world know you're in business.

q

CHRISTMAS PUBLIC RELATIONS - from Dee Paris - a postcard
with a picture of the chorus in full color
THE HAR1\IONIZER-NoVE1\fIlER, 1958

now be paid on a monthly basis. The
membership committee has established
a 'Buck 0' the Month' club which
should practically eliminate renewal
problems when the first of the year rolls

According to reports in WESTUNES-the Far Western District Bulletin-it worked real fine, too.
Continued on page 19

around. Since the annual dues now

stand at $12 it simply breaks down into
12 payments of one dollar each. It
surely will be a lot easier to pay one
dollar each month than to layout 12
clinkers all at one time. Also it will be
so much easier to tell a prospective
member that it will cost him only a buck

DETROIT· DAYTON· (HICAGO. PITTSBURGH

\~

a month.

FREE

"Of course you may be 'loaded' and
wish to pay your dues once a year ...
or $6 semi-annually or even $3 quar-

terly. You pay the way that's most convenient for you."

q
DOWN IN DIXIE they have a similar
idea-the Pay-As-You-Go Plan. Joe
Griffith, president of the Dixie District,
suggested it in his weekly news letter
to Chapter officers. It works like this ...
"The chapter treasurer (or in some
cases, membership committee) sets up

a special ledger sheet with each member's name. The members pay what
they can toward next year's dues. When
Dec. 31 st comes, the members are

PAID UP, or so close to it that the final
payment doesn't hurt at all. It's the best
thing for 100% renewal by the first of
the year, and it's practically painless. n

q
GET TO THE NEW MAN FIRST
-Don Donahue in the Livingstory, New

ANALYSIS
For a free analysis of your
advertising and sales litera·
ture flit out the coupon below
and send to:

AnalYlical Dept.
The VanderKJoot Press, Inc.
658 W. Elizabeth-Detroit
Samples will be confidentially, fairly and scientifically
graded as to Art, Copy,
Paper and quality. Samples
will be returned with our
analysis.

Narne

Position

_

_

Company

Street
City

_
11)

n

By Pasl International Vice President JEAN BOA RDMAN, Chairman, Harmony Heritage Songs Commitlee
It is with more than usual pleasure
that I write about two of the greatest of
the heritage songs that have been made
ready for distribution to all members.

I LOVE YOU IN THE SAME
OLD WAY
Since the earliest days of our singing
fellowship, one of the finest examples
of old-time close harmony of the kind
that we are pledged to preserve has
been a fragment called Bright Was the
Night which consists of a few measures
of chords of the most satisfying sort
that anybody can sing. For many years,
I had been curious about the origin of
this little favorite, but no copyrighted
song by such a name is indexed in the
Library of Congress, and the only
printed version appears to be the one
which was included in the collection of
Society-approved arrangements published by Mills Music, Inc., in 1942
under the collective tille of "Barber
Shop Harmony."
A year or mare ago while Phil Embury was visiting with me in Washington, I chanced to ask him what he knew
about the antecedents of Brighl Was
Ihe Night, and he almost bowled me
over by replying that seemmgly it had
been derived from an old song called
I Love You in Ihe Sallie Old Way. Well,
sirs, down to the Library of Congress
in a taxi-cab we went, Phil and I, and
there we dug out, from among the songs
first published in 1896, the aforesaid
song as authored and composed by
Ford and Bratton who were an outstanding song writing team of that era.
And there was Bright Was the Nighlor maybe, there it wasn't.
The first verse starts off "Bright was
the day," but the second verse commences uDark was the night," and it's
not diftlcult to assume that through a
little interchanging of the words the
corruption occurred. Moreover, the
melody of the first half of the verse,
although not identical, is suftlciently

J2

similar to cause many members when
first hearing it to exclaim, "Hey, that
sounds like Bright Was the Night!"
One of these days I may get around
to writing a book, or someth.iog shorter,
about how these mouth-la-ear versions
of songs have become garbled as to
tilles, melodies, and words. There are
some who believe that such things are
evolutionary improvements, and once
in a while that undoubtedly is true. But
my thesis is that nine times out of ten
just plain poor memory plus inventive~
ness to fill the gap is at the bottom of
it. I've heard plenty of that going on in
my own time.
Anyway, irrespective of whether or
not it served as the matrix from which
Bright Was Ihe Nigh' was extracted, I
Love Yo/( in Ihe Same Old Way is a
harmony classic in its own right. In
addition to the strains in the first half
of the verse that are suggestive of
Brighl Was Ihe Night, the second half
of the verse is entirely.different, and the
chorus is a gem of beauty.
At my insistence, Pbil Embury set to
work on a full-length arrangement.
When he finally sent it in, he was apologetic about it and said he felt he had
not done the songlusticec-To th'e-contrary, I immediately felt, and I still feel,
that it is one of the most beautiful
arrangements the old master has ever
made; and Ed Smith and Bud Arberg
have joined me in outvoting Phil as to
the merits of his work and in approving
it for publication.
The Precisionists, who are now
world famous by reason of their European concert tour and by reason of
their Voice of America recording which
has been beamed around the globe,
havc enthusiastically put the song into
their repertoire and they feature it in
their concerts.
MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE
One of the rarest of achievements in
the re~1111 of music is the composing of

a song that is both classical and popular. Ethelbert Nevin accomplished the
feat, first, with the immortal The
Rosary (which we hope soon will be
published in the Harmony Heritage
series), and, again, with Mighty Like A
Rose that was originally published in
190 I shorlly after the untimely death
of the great composer. As an exprcssian of parental devotion, it is probable
that Migh/y Like A Rose has no equal
in the literature of music. Founded on
an emotion that is elemental and profound yet tender, this song will live as
long as humanity deserves to live.
For an arrangement that accords due
respect to the genius of one of the great
composers of the world but which provides the richness that is to be found
only in the style of 'narmony tbat has
been developed in the Society, Harmany Heritage has called upon our
outstanding professional musician and
arranger, Dr. Harold Arberg, who prefers us to call him "Bud."
Phil Embury has defined the ideal
arrangement as being one that can be
sung by ordinary singers but which is
good enough for the best. Well, bere is
such an arrangement. Save for a substitute<l introduction and a few personalized touches, this is the arrangement that has been made famous by
the Schmitt Brothers. In the form as
now published, the arrangement was
beautifully sung by one of the better
choruses in the International Contest
recently held at Columbus, Obio and
it has been chosen by the Singing Capi.
lal Chorus of Washington, D.C., as one
of the songs with which it intends if
possible to win for the second time the
fnternationa! Chorus Championship.
Yet, not long ago, f heard an inexperienced quartet sing it to win a small local
novice contest. If there ever was a song
which every quartet and chorus from
the highest to the least experienced
should put into its permanent repertoire, it's this one.
Tlln HARMONIZUR-NoVEMBER. t95S

$ongJ :lor ~en --No. 10
Chapter; Ev'ry Time I Hear Thai Old
Time Melody, another original by International Treasurer Rudy Hart, Director of the 1956 International
Champion Chorus, the Ambassadors of
Harmony of Michigan City, Indiana; a
copyrighted song If I Had My Life 10
Live Over for which we are indebted to
the writers and publishers; a Harmony
Heritage release, I LOllg 10 See Ihe Girl
I Left Behilld; another Harmony Heritage number, I Love You I'll the Same
Old Way; another original by S. K.
Grundy, titled Lillie Glad Rag Doll;
a Harmony Heritage release titled
Mighly Lak a Rose; another Harmony
Heritage number, My Blushill' Rosie;
an original by Ed Berg of our Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Chapter, OM How I
Miss Her; and another outstanding
Harmony Heritage release, When You
alld I Were YOUllg, Maggie.
This collection will be distributed
free to every member on whom per
capita dues are paid for 1958.

The long awaited collection of Harmony Heritage Songs and Songs For
Men promised for this year went into
the mails late in October.
This collection of ten songs brings to
thirteen the number of songs distributed
free to Society members in 1958.
Songs For Meu Book 10 has been
produced in a differeut format this year.
All of the songs, both the Harmony
Heritage and the Songs For Men series,
are to be set up in octavo style for purposes of uniformity and ease of handling. Instead of being printed in a
glossy 8Y2" x 11" book, the ten songs
have been stapled into a simple cover
for easy removal and insertion in a
three ring binder. Also, in this way,
copies of the individual songs can be
available for purchase in quantity.
Titles contained in the Book 10 collection are Back ill My Home Town,
an original composition by S. K.
Grundy of the Springfield, Missouri,

NEW!
3 Ply

9Y.
Square

24 Top Quallty Napkins Per Package

$ .3S Each Package
.30 Ea. in Lois of 10
.Order from International Headquarters

REMEMBER
All Past Issues of Songs
For Men are Available from
International Headquarters

"RE-MEMBER"-YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

THE EYES HAVE IT!
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What meets the eye is an important fador in any
form of show business ••• and we're experts when it comes.
to the "right look." Write us now for sample

I
I
I
I
I

I

materials and additional information on jackets.
BRADlEIGH guarantees satisfaction in its wide assortment of jackets
at factory prices. Additional discounts for groups. Sizes from 34 to 52
in shorts, regulors and longs. Immediate ottention given to all orders.

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES
79 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 14, N. Y.
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PLAIDS

AND
STRIPES

in blazer or
luxedo slylos,
black shawl.

18.50

rom

BLAZER

TUXEDO

Tuxedo
10.75
trousers
(onlrosl;ng
!rousers
9.75

SOLIDS

in blazer or
luxedo slyles,
black or
plain showl.

17.50
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By JIM EW/N, Chairmal/, Barbershop Craft Commillee

Nobody knows just wbeu homo
sapiens started to sing-it may have
been before he started to talk. And I
like to think that it probably wasn't
long before he found that two men sinlling together could make harmony-It
just comes naturally. We will never
know just when this natural harmonizing began, but we do know that the
ancient Greeks did some experimentiug and found that there is a definite
mathematical relationship between harmonizing tones. This knowledge gradually led to the establishment of musical
scales.
There is a tradition that when the
Romans invaded Britain they found
the natives (Welsh) were singfng harmony in thirds, but the earliest written
harmony dates in the ninth century.
My own feeling is that the singing of
natural harmony (unwritten) probably
antedated the musical scale by a long

time.
The first real organized singing of
parts was that of the monks who found
that singing the major Iriad gave a wonderful effect. And in another few centuries the diatonic musical scale formed
of three triads was firmly established.
At this time the major and minor triads
that could be formed from the,cale
were classed as chords-all other combinations, including anything of four
tones were dischords. This brings us up
to the Renaissance when a general
awakening of the creative arls starled
brilliant development in music. Many
of the old masters started to develop
forms of harmony which even today
are considered unsurpassed. Such developments were not without some
strain, however, and when Monteverdi,
about the year 1600, first used dominant seventh chords, it was revolutionary.
The group singing of the monks developed into the German Chorales with
much heavier use of dominant seventh
chords.
/4

The most popular instrument of the
day (about 1600) was the Clavichord
-forerunner of the piano (invented
1709) but without the mechanism to
control the ring of the strings.
All musical instruments of this time
were tuned to the true tone diatonic

scale-the exact numerical ratio for a
triad being 4:5:6. With increased interest in harmony, however, musicians
became increasingly conscious of the
awkwardness of changing keys. If the
clavichord was tuned accurately in the
key of C, for example, all other keys
sounded out of tune and the keys of Eb
and Ab were so bad as to be practically unusable. This led to efforts at
compromise tuning and finally to the
discovery of the ages.
H was found that if the clavichord
was tuned so thaI each of the half tone
intervals was exactly alike, all keys
would sound the same. This was called
equal temperament tuning and its ear-

TUXEDO TROUSERS
only

$9.2 5-

---

COlORS,

Black &
Mid-Nite Blue

•

Money Back
Guarantee
Within 10 Days
Send .Check or Money Order

10:

TUXEDO TROUSERS
Dept. I
P.O Box 454
Cooper Station, N.Y. 3. N.V

liest exponent was Zarlino (1565). The
resultant series of notes became known
as the tempered scale.
This really did the trick. By deliberately compromising all keys the old
trouble of changing key was completely
overcome-and the error while very
apparent to good musical ears was so
slight as to get by with almost every
listener. What a boon to progressive
musicians! Bach (1722) was one of the
first to fully appreciate the possibilities
of the tempered scale and he really
went to town in developing key relationships and modulations-so much
so that he has been known as the father
of modern music. He praised h.is "well
tempered clavichord." Now this. discovery did not immediately change all
music-only the clavichord or piano
and the organ and, of course, the
fretted instruments, also some slight
changes in the wind instruments. As a
matter of fact it encouraged stringed
trios and quartets wbich, of course,
contiuued to tune by ear to the tClle
tone scale. Then it was found that
choral groups continued to sing the true
intervals even when accompanied by
instruments with tempered tuning. This
was possible because of what is probably the most amazing angle of tempered tuning. The tuning of the majortriad is so close to the true intervals
Ihat the error can hardly be detected
-even by a good musical ear. Only
the seventh (Minor seventh) interval is
off enough 10 spoil the chord and since
the choral music of the day used relatively few sevenths there was no real
problem.
Things went on this way for about a
century or until the late 1800s with all
classical music written to the tempered
scale and choral music mostly triads.
No wonder by this time musicians began to think there was nothing but tempered tuning and that choral groups
could sing nothing but triads-they
probably never heard a seventh chord
really ring.
TIIB HARMONIZER-NoVEMBER, 1958

THIS YEA/(- "seems like
everyone is ordering

ONLY

1/...

$5 00
postpaid

BARBERSHOP
AT ITS BEST

THE BARBERSHQPPER

AND

INCLUDING TAPE

by the
p,rrSBURGHERS

HIS VOICE

RECORDING OF

on the CORONtI LtlBEL

VOCAL

33% LP

DEMONSTRATIONS

Singing these aiel favorites

The vocal apparatus:
Breath in g- Vowe/s-ConsonantsBalancing and How to Achieve /1Phrasing-VoicingBlending the Voices in a Quartet
order from

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.tI.
6315 Third tlve.
Kenosha, Wisconsin

But now a new factor entered the
picture. Choral groups began to do
more and more intricate music with
some interesting harmonization which
ran into trouble in trying to sing along
with the piano or organ. More and
more people became conscious of the
minute errors of the tempered scale and
their effect on vocal singing. This was
the time when the male quartet came
into prominence with its unaccompanied singing. It didn't take long to
find out that the harmony isn't nearly
so good with accompaniment as with. out, whether one knows anything about
the tempered scale or not. A cappella
choirs also earned a new appreciation.
Yon all know the story from herehow the jazz era almost obliterated all
harmony and it seemed as if the field
of natural harmony had been completely abandoned.
Then from a modest beginning came
the move to revive and preserve the
Barbershop Quartet. And with this organization came a revival of interest in
this natural harmony. This is OUR
CHOSEN FIELD-the field of natural
harmonics and the true tune diatonic

scale.
Today we are probably the largest
and most active group in this field, at
THB
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• DEAR OLD GIRL
• MINRIE TRE MERMAID
• SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL
• HOME AGAIN BLUES
• WHEII I LOST YOU
• I'M GOING BACK TO DIXIE
• /,IY MOTHER'S ROSARY
• SAtL'1I OH THE HEIIRY CLAY
• CURSE OF Atl ACHIRG HEART
• ALL ABOARD FOR DIXIELAIID
• WHEII YDUR OLD WEDDING RIRG WAS NEW

$3.75
Clip and
moil to
JIGGS WARD
343 Boiley Ave.,
Plltsburgh II, Po.

least in America. Let's really work it.
I believe we can develop a type of music
that will amaze listeners. Our future
looks bright and unlimited.
Who can predict what lies ahead?higher harmonics? - new relationship
of keys? Have you tried to sing an
eleventh or thirteenth harmonic? Now
don't think you can find them on the
piano-they're in the cracks. The piano
intervals are unnatural and an eleventh
chord on the piano sounds horrible.
I firmly believe that much of the
dischordant modern music is really a
groping for higher harmonics that cannot be produced with the tempered
scale. I do not believe that the human
ear can be conditioned to accept any
kind of wild harmony. In fact the tempered scale is really our biggest impediment. We should avoid using the piano
even for learning our parts. You may
feel you are learning a song quicker
but you arc sacrificing the pure harmony and the chords will not "ring."
It is incredible to me that so many of
our men with the keenest musical ears
are unable to accurately identify and
sing their notes from paper. I shudder
when I think how much time is spent
by our choruses and quartets in struggling to learn a new number. Get down
to work and learn to read the notes.

plus 25c moiling cosls

Ilome
Addre"
Cily

_
_
lo"'_ _llot.

_

Check_ _I.\.D. _ _Enciosod

Now, there is no need to be afraid
that this field of ours will ever be taken
over by instrumentalists. The piano will
never go back to true tone tuning-the
tempered scale is plenty good enough
for beautiful work on the piano and
organ and fretted instruments.
No-the field of the true tone scale
is reserved for the human voice for two
good reasons. First, the voice is completely flexible-above any instrument.
And second, the voice is guided by the
musical ear-that portion of the brain
that uhears"-which seems impelled to
guide the tone to one of the natural
harmonics. Actually we tune chords
until we not only "hear" the harmony
but really "feel" it-which occurs only
with exact mathematical ratios.
We have been chided for thinking
that we "discovered the seventh chord."
Well, we didn't discover it, but we can
make them sound better than any instnnnent can. When you sing a solid
"locked in" Barbershop Seventh chord
with three other fellows, you feeL it
through your entire body. Have you
ever experienced that in listen.ing to instrumental music? We are far afield
when we try to copy piano chords. We
do not need to copy-we have a wealth
of material right in our own back yard
-OUI" own "Acre of Diamonds. n

is

J-t won't be long now!
TO THE GREATES1' "MID-WINTER" YETI

EL PASO, TEXAS

JAN. 28, 29, 30, 31, 1959
FOR ALL TO ENJOY ...
-"A NIGHT IN OLD MEXICO," a
big Friday night set aside for fun at
La Fiesta Supper Club (In Juarez)good food, fine music and an excellent floor show!
-on Saturday, El Paso's tremendous
9th Ammal Parade of Quartets
(what a line-up of talent!!)
-a tremendous Afterglowl
-sightseeing tours, bull fights, side
trips (Carlsbad Caverns, White
Sands National Monument! Chilllla-

hua).
And all should take advantage of
the opportunity to watch the Society's
administrative and legislative bodies in

action-devoting countless hours to the
myriad details of operating an International organization; setting policies and

discussing legislative matters-all with
just one thought in mind, the best
interests of every member and every
MID·WINTER CONVENTION

CHAm~mN

Front row-I to r-Vernc Peters, Auditoriumj Helen Laurel, Ladies Activities; Barney
Wieland, General Co-Clwinnanj Louis Laurel, General Chainll:lUj Ev Wieland, Ladies

Activities; Gordon Love, Registration. Dack Row-I to r-Jack Gregor)', Cortez Hotel
l\'lanagcrj Doug Spooner, Publicity and Housing; Emie Winter, Hospitality; Burt Dycus,
Convention Bureauj Jim Nance, Food For Thought Luncheon; Paul Brock, Stage nnd
Finance; Hal Elder, Woodshed, Ed Casner, Transportation; 1I111 Spooner, Tickets;
Charlie Henry, Program Book.

Absent when picture taken: Dill Frazier, Progralll Advertising; Karl Wyler, Civic
U.elntions; Cy Dieter, Aides,

Never have more activities been

planned for a Mid-Winter Convention
than are in store for those lucky Barbershoppers who have SAYED THEIR
PESOS FOR EL PASO!
Official delegates, visiting Barber-

chapter.
Yes! This coming Mid-Winter Convention will be a truly outstanding one,
not just for what it offers in the way of
unusual "side" activities but because of
the many extremely important matters

which will be discussed and planned
there for the Society's future!
See the back cover of this issue and
the tipped in information and order
blank and get your reservations made
today.

shoppers) their wives and guests are in

----for a whirlwln-d-ccmvention-when-El-~
Paso's famed hospitality takes over!
ESPECIALLY FOR THE LADIES
-on Thursday, a special luncheon at
El Paso's swank International Club.
-"South Of The Border Tour" highlighted by a great luncheon and a
truly unusual style show at the internationally famous La Fiesta Restaurant in Juarez, Old Mexico. (What
shopping opportunities, too!)
ESPECIALLY FOR THE MEN ...
-"Food For Thought Luncheon" (this
event gets bigger and better each
year!)
-Tremendous seminars and schools:
Barbershop Craft, Contest Judging,
Chorus Direction, Bulletin Editing.
-Woodshedding!
16

A vIew of downtown El PIlSO showing the San Jacinto Plaza
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lVHAT A PARADE!

*

TO EL PASO, TEXAS
FROM:

THE GAYNOTES
(1958 lot'l. CbaDlploos)

*
*

LADS OF ENCHANTMENT
(1957 [ot'l. Champions)

THE CONFEDERATES
(1956 Int'l. Champions)

*

FACTS ABOUT TRAVEL
TO EL PASO

THE FOUR HEARSEMEN
(1955 InI'I. CbnmplonsSpecially Reunited for tills Show)

The Evans Quartet
(1958 Medalists)

The Foul' Pesos

The Debonairs

(Zany)

(Solid)

Tll'O NIGHTS!
January 30 and January 31

Time'
HOUII

Atlanta, Ga......
Birmingham, Ala ..
Boston, "Mass.....
Buffalo, N. Y....
Chicago, 111. .... ........
Cleveland, Ohio ..... ...
Dallas, Texas ........ ...
Denver, Colo.... .......
Detroit" Mich...... ....
FL Wort.h, Texas .......
Indianapolis, Ind.... ....
Kansas City, 1\'10...
Los Angeles, Calif. .. ....
Louisville, l(y...... ....
Miami, Fla..... ... ... ..
New York City ...
Oklahoma City, Okla...
Omaha, Nebr....
Phoenix, Ariz.... .......
Pittsburgh, Pa,.
Port,land, Orcgon. .....
San Francisco, Calif. ..
Scattlc, "'ash, ... .....
St. Louis, 1\'10..... , . ....
Tacoma, 'Vash....
Toronto, Ontario .. ....
Washington, D. C.. .....
Winnipcg, Manitoba ....
Calgary, Albert.a ..

"VIA RAII,ROAD
10'
CI~
COllcb

'VIA PLANE
Time
hI
Houri

CI_

39 8111.80 8 80.30
6
8186.01
101.70
6Y, 169m
35
72.80
210.78
138.94 10
281.71
55
43
230.34
156.10
104.45
9
176.22
30
99.30
71.00
6
137.30
94.95
208.23
38
8
16
·17.10
33.70
2Y,
71.50
IJ6.04
24
50.75
36.25
3
7Y, 200.64
36
131.40
9t 60
J.1
·14.80
32.l'.,
71.50
2~
37
1 H.88
80.60
7
173.14
22
128.70
67.35
48.15
G~1
104.28
18
<1<1.70
3
57.90
42
112.50
81.05
6Y, 177.98
65
154.95
110.80
9
242.66
52
262.79
188.90
128.60
8
80.80
23
52.10
37.30
·1
23
81.20
58.10
7
150.92
lY,
9
33.30
23.85
54.78
·12
1<1<1.00
101.35 10
219.01
222,42
50
107.75
80.40
8
18
4Y, 148.17
86.95
69.05
240.'16
M
119.55
89.50
8
32
62.05
5Y, 142.34
86.70
(See Seattte)
53
117.05
87.60
223.20
52
144.05
105.70 11
241.01
50
161.15
113.85
8
131.50
94.80 11
265.20
53
71
182.70
137.75 12
287 10

'All fares Quoted are round hip and include tax, except Canadian Citi~~
AU farea and tranl tillleiJ lire subjut to ~-baDge witbout notice,
••AU rates quoted above are round trip sDd do Dot include tal:.
All fiAt class rat~.s Quoted above do not include the Pullman ~haTgea 00 tbe typE'S of a~commodalioDi deaired.

Rates subject to change.

ATTENTION
TO OUR CANADIAN FRIENDS
Planning to visit Juarez, Mexico,please bring your visitor's visa with you.
Anyone planning to make a trip into the
interior of Mexico (Juarez not included) will require proof of citizenship for necessary entry papers. If driving, please bring automobile title of
ownership.

V:mDicll
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THE FOUR PESOS
Bradbury
Roberson

Winter
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Pride. • •
and itJ price.
By KEN BOOTH
Associtlte International Secretary

Each of us wallts to take pride in

what we do and in the organizations to
which we belong-business, civic, fraternal or hobby. Each of us likes to
believe that the hobby, sport or business
in which we participate is the best.
Surely, each of us wants to have this

same pride in our Society, but do all of
us fully understand what it takes to
build and maintain an organization in
which every member can take genuine
pride?
One of the first things necessary is
to be sure that we, as an organization,

are "keeping up with the Joneses," that
we arc not merely meeting, but beating

our competition. We-the Societyare competing for our member's inter-

est and free time, and there is plenty of
competition-sports, TV, other organizations, the back yard, the kids and, of
course, the old rockin' chair.
To compete successfully, we must

make every chapter meeting so entertaining he just wouldn't be anywhere
else! That takes plarll1ing-and traillillg
so that chapter officers will provide the
necessary planning.
But even that is not enough. He may
have the hobby and he may love it BUT
his interest may well subside unless he
is improving himself in the art and
----cu~nless his time and effort have a purpose a bit beyond the natural desire for
fun and fellowship. So, we mnst provide
him with the tools (manuals, films, arrangements, etc.) and assistance (coaching and training) which will equip him
to produce betler music individually.
And we must have a purpose beyond
mere self-expression and personal en. joyment. We must serve. What finer
form of service can we render our community and our fellow man than service

through song? (Benefit shows, appearances at hospitals, old folks' homes,
etc.). There is a double benefit here,
too, in that such activity provides him
(ns) the audience-someone to sing to.
By these services shall our reputa18

tion as an organization be made-this

Trained coaches and teachers,
agaill.
Chapters and chapter officers, too,
tions-and publicity-need to be
need counsel, assistance and advicetrained and such training must be
on their home grolmd.
provided by the organizatlon.
Fleld men, trained ill music and
We want to sing well-as a chorus.
administration, to meet with chapTo do so, we must have competent
tel's and members.
musical direction-men possessing the
An informed member is an interested
ability to teach good sound production,
member. Short of personal participation
trained in the techniques of direction as
in actual events-on an area, district
well as in Barbershop harmony.
or international level- nothing ties
This means schooling as well as
the member more closely to his many
te.rt material.
thousands of fellow members than the
Our quartets want to sing better.
Society's magazine, THE HARMONIZER.
Practice alone will accomplish only so
News of activity and achievement of
much, then it is necessary to have outfellow members and chapters helps to
side assistance-a "fifth man." There
build a sense of belonging - pride in
aren't many qualified "fifth men" in the
membership. Here is the ideal medium
Society today.
of communication, of sharing experiSchools of personal instruction, oj
ences, ideas and successful methods of
practice by doing, are requlred to
operation!
develop and train these coaches.
The Harmonizer should be put Oil
Thousands of members want to
a monthly issue basis just as Soon
sing in quartets but feel inadequate in
as possible.
their abilities. Encouragement (rememThese are the things which will creber our name?) will help but we must
ate enthusiasm and pride in our organigo farther than that. We must assistzation the things which can build our
teach.
Society in numbers, accomplishments
and in public recognition.
Some of tlus training can be con~
ducted at schools held in conjunction
They cost money. To achieve them,
with district conventions),~o~r~at~H""a,-r-_-c\"VCce"l=n:cu=s~t~1=:l1~a=:k=:e~an~I,:'n=:vc:e=:st=n=:l=:encct'--Cil:c'"O,,':cll='~
many Hall itself, but that is not enongh.
future; a capital investment in equipAid <lon the spot" is necessary.
ment and in people-equipment to produce the tools needed and people to
plan and carry out the programs.
THIS is what is meant when we talk
IN
about "Expansion." We have the plant
(Harmony Hall) and (in its Staff) the
nucleus of people required to do the
job. Funds are required to get the show
CATALOGS • 800KLETS
on the road. The increase in memberANNUAL REPORTS
ship strength which would inevitably
SALES REPRESENTATIONS
follow a successful implementation of
COMPANY HOUSE ORGANS
the program, will keep it there.
This is not a job for a few! ALL will
benefit-ALL should contribute, not in
THE
PRINTING CO.
merely a few dollars but in effort and
745 So. Emporia, Wi,hlto, Ko•.
personal support.
LET'S GROW

is Public Relations.
Mell 10 illsure good public rela-

TUNE WITH
THETIMES

GRIT
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SHARE THE WEALTH-Continued
HERE'S A GOOD MIXER that
helps men get acquainted in a hurry.

Lou Mau of our Lakewood, Ohio Chapter tells how it works. uAlI the men are
given name badges and after everyone
l-------------.~ 6 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

fOLLOW TIlE NUMBER5
AND CONNECT THE DOTS
TO SEE AMAN WHO's JUST

MAOE AN INVESTMENT
IN THE fUTURE .....
'8

is present blaI)k slips of paper are
passed out to everyone. However, on
one slip of paper is the word Barbershopping. This is all explained to the
men and the person who has the paper
with the words "Barbershopper" on it
is not to tell anyone he has it. Then
everyone introdnces himself to all the
other people he can in a given time.
The object, the third person who introduces himself to the one who has the
slip of paper with Barbershopper on it
receives a prize at the end of the festivities. Also, the one who has the paper
is to remember the man he shook hands
with so that he can point him out. Both
men actually win a prize. It is a terrific
gimmick and it works real well."

q
IDENTIFICATION BUTTONS are
a big help to guests and new members
in gelling acquainted with the rest of
the men in your chapter. But they won't
help if you leave them at home. Sam
Aramian, editor of the Phoenix, Ari-

zona Chapter bulletin tells his members,
"Leave your identification buttons at

the meeting hall after each meeting.
We have a tendency to take them home
THEN TURN TO PAGE 25 TO SEE THE WHOLE PICTURE AND ITS STORY.

and forget them there. Let's leave them
at the meeting hall and they'll be there
at the next meeting."

,society acquireJ rare lirJt edition
Sam DeVincent, Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Barbershopper and well known collector is shown, at right, presenting Bob
Hafer, the Society's Executive Director,
with a rare first edition of YOI/'re the
Flower of My Heart, Sweet Adeline
which Sam recently found among a
stack of oldies he had just purchased.
An interesting sidelight in this valuable acquisition is the fact that Sweet
Adeline's composer, Harry Armstrong,
is a Past President of the Society's Manhattan, New York Chapter.
Originally written when Harry was
17, under the title My Old New England HOllie, several lyricists (including
Jimmy Walker who later became Mayor of New York), and finally Richard
C. Girard, came up with the changed

words which have become so well
known. The name Adeline was virtually unknown as a name at that time
THE HARMONIZER-Novero.fBER, 1958

q
THEY'RE ALL "NOTES" IN
PHOENIX-and here's a clever twist
on opening your next show. Speaking
of a package show, they presented recently, Lloyd says, "A huge flat was
constructed and painted to appear as
a sheet of music with the words uKeep
America Singing." The Staff and Notes

were painted on but the circled black
notes were ClIt

Ollt

for the insertion of

the heads of the chorus members.
Thereupon black derbys were planted
and moustaches for the icing. The'curtains parted with this presetting. Ali the
heads were tipped down so that the
tops of the derbys became the uotes.
On music pitch cue from Chorus Director Miller, all heads popped up. WOW!
What a reaction."

and was adopted by Armstrong and
Girard because it rhymed with "for you
I pine." The Quaker City YOill', a
famous quartet of those days, was largely responsible for the song's successfnl
introduction.

q
THE BULLETINS ARE COMING
FINE-my thanks to all of you who
added Share The Wealth to your list.
And to the rest, why not include us in?
Barbershopping's TERRIFIC!

19

at every service station, coffee shop,

Gaikema, Harmony Halls; Cy Perkins,
Misfits; Jiggs Ward, Pittsburghers;
Tommy Palamone, Pittsburghers; Tom
O'Malley, Pittsburghers; Dutch Miller,
Pittsburghe,'s; Fran Schmitt, Schmitt
Bros.; Paul Schmitt, Schmitt Bros.; Jim
Schmitt, Schmitt Bros.; Joe Schmitt,
Schmitt Bros.; Jay Bond, Orphans;
Dick Gifford, Four Hcarsclllcnj Dave
La Bonte, Confederatcs; Bill Busby,
Coufederates; George Evans, Confederates; Wally Singleton, Confederates;
Don Pitts, Lads of Enchantmcnt; Dan
Aycock, Lads of Enchantment; Carl
Wright, Lads of Enchantment; Gil
Wallace, Lads of Encbantment.

restaurant, grocery store and chapter
like International Champions. Our welcome snrpassed our fondest desires. We
would like to pay special thanks to
many people-first and foremost to
our wives who sacrificed the most to
let us go on this excursion. Without
their encouragement and endearing
words all the while we were planning
our trip, I sincerely doubt if we could
have held up under the strain. (You
may interpret that as you please.) Secondly, all of the wonderful barbershoppers who invited us to share their hospitality.

The Four Knights 01 the Bath of our
Hot Springs, Arkansas Chapter not
only placed second in the Lions International Quartet Contest in Chicago
July 8 and 9, but they did a real selling
job on the Lionaires of Lancaster, Calilornia who won the championship. The
Four Knights introduced the non-member Lionaircs to the officers of our Far
Western District Association 01 Chapters and we are looking for the
Liol1aires to become barhershoppers
any day now.

time to get oriented and spend Wednesday evening visiting the Portage, Wisconsin Chapter then fished all day
Thursday and visited with the Oshkosh,
Wisconsin Chapter Thursday night.
Friday more fishing and swimming and
the evening was spent with the KIt'sh
Foundry Four in a barbershop jam session at the cabin.
Saturday was spent fishing again and
Saturday evening the group visited with
the Janesville, Wisconsin Chorns (1955
International Champions) at their
"Sweetheart and Wife" picnic.
Wally reports, "We were welcomed
Summer barbershopping can be the
"greatest" say the Yachtsmen of the

Decatur, Illinois Chapter pictured here
as they prepared to leave Decatur on

*

August 12 for a combined fishing and
barbershopping trip in Wisconsin.
From left to right are baritone Lyle
Price, lead Wally Ryan, bass Dick
Stortzum and tenor Eddie Spencer.
In a review of the trip, which originated in the mind of Wally Ryan, he
reports number of fish caught 100 even
(not including throwaways-or the big
ones that got away), number of songs
sung 160 (not including the wood----:shedded tags),-Iltuuber-of miles traveledl---------*·---------------~ L
1100, number of hours sleeping 14
Pictured here are the Prime Beef
Thirty-two of the Society's Past InFour of our Dearborn, Michigan Chap(nine of these on Friday night when the
ternational Champion quartetters atter. Left to right are Mac McLeod,
quartet overslept) in six days and five
nights.
tended the International Convention
at Columbus and the meetiug of the
Letters to contact men of quartets
in the Land 0' Lakes District brought
Association of Past International
invitations galure for stays at fishing
Champions. Here are the names and
spots and visi~3 to chapter meetings. So
the quartets with which these thirtymany invitati.:ns resulted that the
two men are identified: George McCasquartet had to send its regrets on most
lin, Bartlesville Barflies; Jack Briody,
of them.
Garden State Quartet; "' H. "Jumbo"
Smith, DoctOl's of Harmouy; Marty
The Yachtsmen finally ended up at
II

a beautiful cabin on the MrCann River

Mendro, Mid-States Four; Bob Mack,

(surrounded by several good lakes and
close to several good chapters) owned
by Hubert Roberts of the Kirsh Fonndry Four of our Beaver Dam Chapter.
The quartet arrived at :he cabin in

Mid-States Four; Art Gracey, MidStates Folll'; Dick Magnuson, MidStates Folll'; Don Lamont, Four Teens;
Bob Matuus, Vikings; Bob Livesay,
Vikings; Bob Lindley, Vikings; Ed
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tenor; Jack Dale, lead; Len Tampa,
bari; and Jerry Larkins, bass. This
quartet says "We are the singingest
THE HARMONIZER-NoVEMBER,
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when they hit the tag of Mary the applause proved that 'their sweating out
the numbers had all been worthwhile.

*

Here is an item picked up from the
Buckeye Barbershop Bulletin of the
Buckeye Chapter in Columbus, Ohio.
"The Buzz Saws are long hair??? Seems
as though they cut some commercials
the other day-in barbership mind you
-for the Columbus Symphony Orchestra publicity promotion program!" (Incidentally, the Society is extremely
proud that in several cases proceeds
from concerts by barbershoppers have
been contributed to help keep philharmonic and symphony orchestras alive).
Here are the GOLD J\'1EDAL FOUR of Oklahoma Cit)', Oklahoma, who stopped off at
Harmony Hall to jry the Ilcoustics in the Founder's Room when they attended jhe Shrine
Convention at Chicago ill July. Left to tight arc tenor Don Fuller, lead Dick McCOJmelJ,
brlsS AI Hull and baritone Past Illternatiollill Board Member, Grady Musgraye (Presidenj
of Gold 1\fedal Homes and spollsor of the quartel.)

foursome in southern Michigan-never
been in a contest but do we get around!"

*

Dad Earl Brooks of one of the Society's outstanding family quartets, The
Babbling Brooks of East Liverpool,
Ohio, recently and reluctantly issued
an announcement of a decision by
the quartet to cancel all engagements
through the next year. Trouble with a
changing voice in the tenor slot and job
complications made it necessary to take
this action.
However, word is already out that
Bill Brooks, bass of The Babbling
Brooks, has joined the Great Scots of
the Steubenville, Ohio Chapter in place
of Jock McCullough. Speaking of the
Great Scots, Wayne "Scotty" Ward,
former tenor of the Great Scots and
fonner director of the Steubenville,
Ohio Chapter Chorus, now baritone of
the Buffalo Bills appearing in the
Music Man on Broadway, still retains
membership in the Steubenville Chapter.

thors and Publishers on the National
Press Club's 50th anniversary in Washington, D.C. The show featured some
of the top song writers and talent in the
country, The night before the show the
Forefathers had a telephone call asking them if they would work with
George M. Cohan, Jr., doing three of
his dad's songs and with Jack NOl'lvorth
doing his Take Me 0/11 to the Ball
Gallle and Shille 0/1 Harvesl Mooll.
The Forefathers had never done any of
the songs, but with their fingers crossed
and faith in their lead and arranger Jim
Charnley, they assured the caller they
could do it. The quartet reports that

*

Barbershopper Ken McGonigle of
the Los Angeles Chapter recently wrot"
to us as follows, "The SPEBSQSA has
finally made a commercial juke box in '
L. A.! At a drive-in on the cornel' of
Beverly and Western I heard a record
by the Buffalo Bills. It came from one
of their early Decca albums containing
such songs as Somewhere Over the
Raillbow, Forgive Me, Gypsy Love
SOllg, and It's G Sill To Tell A Lie.

*

In digging through his quartet scrapbook recently, Don Donahue, PR
officer mentioned earlier in this department, came across a newspaper
clipping regarding a quartet in which
he sang when he was jn college. Here is
the way the article goes, "When the
'SIers quartet (the date of the article is

IF YOU'RE NOT SINGING IN A QUARTET, YOU'RE
MISSING BARBERSHOPPfNG'S BIGGEST THRILL

*

Every schoolboy is familiar with the
headless horseman. Well, here is a
headlass bass man .. The picture conveys
the idea of an accent 011 comedy featured by the Forefathers of Fairfax,
Virginia, who are tenor Dale Clark,
lead Jim Charnley, baritone Russ Johanson and bass Lou Perlman.
Incidentally, the Forefathers recent'ly had an interesting experience. They
were booked to do a show with the
American Society of Composers, AuTHE HARMONIZER-NoVBMBER,
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Gift Book Extraordinary

TPA IN GASLIGHT
Saga 01 Songs That Made Ihe
Gay 90', Gay

This piclure wilh the following cut caption appeared in a recent edilion of WESTUNES,
the official publication of the Far Wcstern District. "Pasadena lifts It new quartet, THE
CHORDELffiRS, who won't be cheated out of fheir peaclice. When bass Joe Smith took
the term 'gut-busters' litemlly and had to Ita"c an emergency appendeclomy the other
three, I. to r., Ken Woodbury (who sent us the story aud pic) barl, Joej Loy Dale, tenor;
Stan i\'launiug, lead; weut 111) to the hospital on rehearsal night to bust a few chords.
Yes, luckily the stitches beld."

Feburary 26, 1951) received a check
last week for singing on a program, it
was made out incorrectly to the 'Ursinus College Barbershop Quartet.'
"They encountered some difficulty in
having the check cashed at the First
Camden National Bank in Haddon
Heights, New Jersey and had to sing to
the cashier to prove they were a quartet. After having 'endorsed the check
vocally,' the boys were paid off by one
of the vice-presidents of the bank."

Vigortolles. The quartet appearing each
Saturday uight will entertain throughout the entire evening in the Farm
House.

Make no mistake, this is your Bible!
500 fact-packed pages on how
each number from 1870 thru 1910
came into being; pix of composers
and pluggersi song covers plus representative word and music excerpts. You'll thrill to this nostalgic
reference book by authority Max
Marcuse with intro's by Otto Harbach, Sigmund Spaeth, etc. Ten
years in the making at a cost of
$10,000, it's the basis for harmonizer study for years to come.
In limited edition at $10.00 list and
now sold in bookstores, it's yours
this month for -pre-publication price
of only $8.50 postpaid. Send check
today with satisFaction guaranteed
to Century House, Leading Americana Publishers, Watkins Glen, N.
Y. Does your group hove our other
popular music books? (Burton's 3
TPA Blue Books with available recordings at $18.50; The Melodies
linger On; 60 Years with some
cover music $5.00; Index Amer.
Populor Music, $10.00; Old Music
Shop $1.00 and Player Piano
Scrapbook $3.00, elc. Send for
catalog.

*

-----Hotel-Roosevelt,Gedar-Ra pids-,-Iowa, has announced the Hotel's plans
for a series of football parties this fall.
These "After-the-game" parties will be
held in Hotel Roosevelt's Farm House.
They will begin immediately after the
game each Saturday during Iowa's
football season except November 1,
and will be open to the public.
Some of the nation's outstanding
barbershop quartets will be featured at
the Saturday Night Football parties.
The Hotel has booked The Atomic
Bums of Mhllleapolis, !l1illll.; the Cardinals, Madison, Wis.; Plainsmen,
Chal1lpaigll, lI/.; the Four 8al"Ons, from
Blool1ll'lIgloll, lI/.; Hawkeye Four, Des
Moines, Iowa; and Cedar Rapids own
22

The costumes will probably fool you) but this quartet is the V[GORTONES of the
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Chapter wllo did snch outstanding work in hell)jug W. C. "Pic"
Pickard l)feSent his tremendous barbershop craft presentation at the recent convention
at Columbus, Ohio. Here is the quartet as they sang at a conference of the Midwest Hotel
IHanagers Association in Cedar Rapids, 1. to r. arc lead Leu BjeHn, director of the Cedar
Rapids Chorus (three times competitors in International Chorus Contests); Kenny Vogel
tellor; Bob Nance bassj and Jim Logan baritone.

THB
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Publicity photos of Quartets are getting better right along. The m·
TONES of the Providence, Rhode Island Chaptcr show that a
"home)'" background is very effeclive. Members of the (illartet arc
front, ), to r" lead George Hickox, bass Tommy Potenza and back,
I. to r" tenor Frank Lanza and baritone Bill Arnold (formerl)' of the
Northcnstcrn District Champion NOULEMEr"O.

Everything new but the lap organ, here are the new GAY NINETIE'S
QUARTET, wUh lend Dick Lnrson at the top; Herman Koch, baritone at 3 O'c1ockj "organist" Paul Fleming, bass, at 6 O'c1ockj ami
flt 9 O'clock Dick's litlle broth~r nob (257 pounds) tellor. Wonder if
their theme song is "Smile, Darn Yon, Smile."

the best
-for less

.:

:dtrecf ft'ortl' ,i:;:;;

Here's a formal jocket thot's
os distinclive os your own
signalure. Smorlly styled wilh
dramatically contrasting
shawl collor, satin lapels and
cuffs. Solid colors in nubby,
shantung and olher fabriC'i.
Colors: Grey. Maroon, Gold,
Red, Powder Blue, Royal. Aho
with self.malching lapels,
without cuffs.

S'5 ,01" la, .

$24.50
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-rnanufdcturer ..

JACMIN
MANUFACTURING CO.
200

CANA~

D~

II's for mol wilh lux
trousers and appropriate
accessories. II's casual
with slacks and sporl
shirl. Your choice of
blended, nubby silk shan·
tungs. ColotS: Grey, Mo·
roon, Gold, Red, Powder
Blue, Royal. Aho without
block trim.

S'5 'a'" fo, ... $24.50
i...
_

ST., NEW YOR,l< "<

Tuxedo suil in Dacron blend.
Salin lapels. Hand lailored.
Fully lined. Plealed housers.
Blu·Block only. Aho in Ivy
style. Black only.

S55 '01" for .....

$37.85

The above model in lustrous
mohair. Colors: Chorcool,
Midnite Blu and Slack.

$110,01" fa, ...

$64.50
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OLD DOC FILCH RIDES AGAINAND LOOK WHO HE'S RIDING!
By "PROFESSOR" STIRLING WILSON

1 know you have heard me mention
myoid friend Doc Filch, to whom 1 .
always go when 1 want one of my own
sound opinions confirmed. Doc used to
sing with the Far Undertones, the only
quartet that could change from one key
into four keys and never come back or
bat an eye. I ran into Doc coming out
of Emil's barbershop, where he gets his
haircuts and new arrangements; he was
beefing about all the new gadgets in a
modern barbershop.
"But there's a lot of comfort in the
modern ba1bershoPJ Doc."
"Right you arc, SOil) but when did
you last hear Sweel Adeline sung in a
barbershop? I thought so. Now they
have a radio that blasts away all day
with one screaming meemie after another, singing songs you wouldn't curry
a mule with, and voices that would etch
your initials in a plate glass window.
Why, last time I was in a barbershop
some gal was singing 'I've got an itch
and I don't know where to scratch.'
Now) I ask you!"
"But the young people like 'em, Doc,
repulsive as they are to you and me. II
uYoung people, says you," replied
Doc. "What right have young people to
like anything? They start life in a bassinet (and by the way, why always a bassinet? Why not a barinet or a tenorinet?) The bassinet is a gift. When they
get through high school they get a free
ffiptOEurope to see Montmartre, and
when they get through college the old
man gives them a convertible instead
of a lot of good advice like myoid man
gives me. He says to me, IS on, never
sing in a quartet next to a man with a
deaf ear.' These kids come home all full
of culture and classics and sit around
all day listening to such ballads as 'I
thought she had a duder ill her eye,
bill it was tears,' and Scream, Scream
Scream. And the radio and TV not only
cater to these youngsters, but are telling
me what kind of toothpaste, insurance,
cake mix and cigarettes I should buy
and trying to make me tolerate their
noise."
"Don't be bitter, Doc. We gotta get
OUf future members from the young
men."
24

"What's the matter with the Old
Folks Home? Some good voices stowed
away in those homes. Think what you
could do with a quartet that was home
all day and all night and living on the
same floor with you. And you don't
have to worry about those guys belonging to a bowling team or having dates
with gals."
"By the way, Doc, did you have a
good time at the Columbus Conven-

tion?"
"1 did after I got there, but 1 wasted
a whole day trying to find the Convention in Columbus, Georgia. Why didn't
someone tell me there's a Columbus,
Ohio?"
"Did you agree with the judges' selections, Doc?"
"Certainly not. You go around agree~

BARBER SHOP
HARMONY CONCERT
CHICAGO, Ill. NO. 1
SAT. JAN. 17, 1959

MEDINAH TEMPLE
OHIO AT WABASH
BARBERSHOPPERS
MAKE UP A PARTY
AND HEAR THE COUNTRY'S
FINEST QUARTET:c-,-S
_
SUCH AS

PITCHIKERS
MIDSTATES
SCHMITT BROS.
AND OTHERS
All SEATS RESERVED
RELAX tN COMFORT
TICKETS $2.00 $2.50 $3.00
WRITE TO

FRANK DALE
332 S. WELlS ST.
CHICAGO
AFTERGLOW AT

HOTEL SHERATON
505 N. MICHIGAN AVE.
CHICAGO

ing with the judges at a contest and
everybody will think you're a square."
"The costumes were good, T thought,
Doc. 1I
uYep, they were urbane, domesticated, questionable, consistent, tasteful
and worthy of emulation by singers who
need guidance in such matters."
"You heard Deac Martin's Keynote
Speech;"
"Sure. Deac said keep the old songs
but look out for Foster. I don't know if
he meant Stephen or William Z. The
new songs arc OK, just so long as you

don't sing 'em. Record 'em, I always
say, then break the records."
"Did you ever sing in a quartet Doc?"
"Sure. We entered the contest at
Coiled Springs and were practicing in
the holel room about midnigbt. Our
song was Tell Me A Slory; the manager
came up and told us a story, but we
came in second."
HHow many were in the contest?"
"Two, including us."
"What do you think of Ed Smith
moving to Alexandria? Do you think
he'll claim relationship with George
Washington?"
--"Well, Ed has-always been able to
make almost any arrangements he
wanted to. II
"By the way, Doc, what is your favorite song?1I
"In cold weather I like Where Ihe
Southern Roses Grow, and in summer
1 like My Old NelV Hampshire Home.
1 used to like Daddy, Gel YOIIl' Baby
0111 of Jail, but nobody could find the
right key. Now, I just sing what everybody else sings-Sweel Roses of Mom
and Tell Me YOII'1I Forgive Me. 1 know
the right arrangement and all the wrong
ones."
"What do you think of the membership drive, Doc?"
"I'm in favor of it. Every organization should have members, I always
say."
TilE HARMONIZER-NoVBMBER,
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NOW AVAILABLE

HOLD THE KEY

Complete directory of
chapters listing secretaries
and information on meeting place, date and time
in now available from International Headquarters.

TO THE
EXPANSION OF

L-

---.J

BARBERSHOPPING!

Copies are available upon
request.

Here's what your ·INVESTMENT in
the Society's EXPANSION FUND can
do for BARBERSHOPPING and FOR
YOU ...

Write International Headquarters 6315 Third Ave.,
Kenosha, Wisconsin.

Not only maintain our present program of aid in the field, but, perhapsJ
support additional Field Representation to better serve you and your
chapter.
Help put THE HARMONIZER on a monthly publication basis-more timely
news about barbershopping activity, more barbershop craft articles,
feature material of interest to all.

1'1
~I

THE BADGE

Help to conduct schools-at Harmony Hall AND in the field-in arranging, chorus directing, contest judging, coaching, parade prOduction,
public relations, chapter leadership, etc.

Produce and distribute more and more good, singable barbershap arrangements-for your quartet, your chorus and your own personal library.

Produce and distribute text material on Barbershop Craft, Convention
Management, Emceeing, Public Relations, Community Service, Programming-ali phases of barbershop activity.

1'1

OF
"MEN OF NOTE"?

1'1

~'

Provide tools (flip charts, slide films, etc.) for use by your chapter in its
Public Relations, new member orientation, officer training.

~'

DO YOU WEAR

Produce sound slide films-the judging categories: Arrangement, Harmany Accuracy, Stage Presence; the Story of the Society, etc.

UBurn our mortgage" on the stage at our 1959 International Convention
in Chicago next J nne.

mClde 'or lI'e

"

It

{1IJ'

MAStll

Kll IThe
World's

II

\ FInest
Chromatic
,Pitch
Instrument
STANDARD
PITCH

What a tremendous investment you will make in the future of Bar.
bershopping, not only for yourself, but for the thousands of other
men who share your love of four-part harmony.
Use the PAINLESS method of making your INVESTMENT as have thousands of
other Barbershoppers . . . make your PLEDGE to your chapter BUILDINGEXPANSION FUND representative or to Harmony Hall, 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, Wisconsin. Take up to 5 years to pay! What a wonderful and EASY way
to show your faith in your Society.

FOR
THE
MUSICAL
WORLD

Il hand·tuned, spedal b,onu:
rudl, p,ecision·luned to
A·440 • full chromatic scale.

Heavily. nichl.plated COVtrembossed notdtion1 top and
bottom lor c.ny seledion
of pilch nole desired.
P.alentcd lone chambell. A
mOlt exacting requlfements of

dileclor, teacher, sludent and
proftuion.1 mUlician.

MADE IN AMERICA BY

•
TAKE
UP TO FIVE YEAHS
TO PAY
THE H."RMONIZER-NoVEMlIER.

J MOllill
"'~I_S..l. 1 I. F
10 C
/.Itl_$ .." lb 10 fb

",u-s..'. C

sanitary all·blow circular
pilch pipe-embodying the

INVEST
IN THE FUTURE
TO·DAY

asters
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WM. KRATT CO.
JFe've got something

to SING about!

ASK YOUR
DEALER OR

UNION, N. J.
I.

JOBBER FOR WM. KRATT CAt..M.2UO. ,51.
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OVER THE
The Expansion Fund helped to provide
this valuable service for the Society_
During one of our longer sessions,
each man had an opportunity to direct
the entire group in singing. My goosebumps had goosebumps-what harmony
and blend! If I sound over-enthusiastic
about this whole bit-well, I plead
guilty. I wish I could have shared this
experience first hand with each member
of the Cleveland Chapter.
Harmony Hall, located on the banks
of Lake Michigan, is a dream place. It
is dignified in appearance, ideal in location, and the personnel there is TOPS.
Bob Hafer, Ken Booth and Bill Olto
extended the friendliest of welcomes

hearts, we have the opportunity to
thrill to the ring of an unaccompanied,
male, 4-part chord on every note of the
Old Songs. We operate on the theory
of fun on a business basis, the Net being
Harmony!"

*

From Hartford, Mass. HARTFORD
HEADLINES TELL THE STORY
HARMONY SWIPES:
The following headlines from Alex"EDITORIAL COLUMN: 'FOR
andria, Va. Chapter's THE ECHO
THE
LOVE OF BARBERSHOPgraphically tell the story of chapter
PING'
activity.
"The question 'What is barbershop"HARMONIZERS TO SING CONping' is perhaps the most widely uscd
CERT-IN-THE-PARK IN ARLINGphrase of people not acquainted with
TON'S LUMBER RUN PARK"
our organization. The actual vocal defi"HARMONIZERS SING FOR DEDInition only touches the surface of the
CATION OF FALLS CHURCH,
and were at the service of our groups
real meaning of this strange outlet of
CITY HALL AND LIBRARY"
constantly. One of the faculty expressed
our emotions. It is a fantasy of sound
"HARMONIZERS JOIN DUNDALK
the opinion that this undertaking was a
which can only be accomplished by four
CHAPTER IN TRIP ON BA Y
turning point in the Society.
voices trying their utmost to express
BELLE ON JUNE 22"
May I offer my sincere thanks to the
themselves in one common, ordinary
"HARMONIZERS TO SING FOR
Cleveland Chapter for its interest in
AMERICAN OSTEOPATffiC SOsending me to the Chorus Director's
CIETY'S CONVENTION"
School? God willing-I will do my best
"HARMONIZERS TO SING FOR
to be the kind of chorus director that
SOCIETY OF LANDSCAPE ARthe Society and the Cleveland Chapter
CHITECTS AT SHOREHAM"
can be proud of.
All of these headlines appeared in a
Thank you again.
single issue.
•
Sincerely yours,
From the Cleveland, Ohio Barberpost:
Jack Mathews
Dear Member:
(Ed.-The above is just one of many
Wow! Oh Man-and whatever explesimilar reactions to the Society's first
tives might be appropriate!!! BarberChorus Director's School conducted at
shopping can only move forward [aster,
Harmony Hall. Nuf' sed!)
and spread thicker after the meeting of
127 men registered at the Chorus Di---reeting-eourse-at-Harmony-Hall-in--l'he-R1\CER-GI'f-Y-I>I1'GH:-----1
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Mason City, rowa Chapter's new bulletin head, in addition to the above title,
Imagine working and learning under
men such as the experts at Harmony
carries this line" 'Music Man' Home
Hall faculty, Floyd Connett, George
Town Chapter ..."
Pranspill and the loveable Rudy Hart.
This was its "Charter Issue" openThe daily schedule was tight from 8: 00
ing:
a.m. to 11: 00 p.m., and the courses
"You lucky folks. You are witnessing a launching that got off the ground
were crammed full of information and
-our first bulletin. \Ve are not intertechniques. 1 have never observed a
ested in outer space. even though we
more interested and enthusiactic group
of eager-beavers.
know this is a Woman's World. Gone
are the days of Knights and of ColonialThe tremendolls enthusiasm which
ism. Capitalism has changed to partwas generated at Kenosha cannot fail
to leave a terrific impact on Barbershoptime Government work. But there is
ping throughout the Society. Barberone haven for we men whose Queen,
shoppers came from Florida, Texas,
God bless her, knows a good hobby
California. New England-from all over
when she sees it.
the United States. International Head"Thanks to a non-profit organization
quarters expected 50; 127 registered.
of dedicated men with a song in their

*
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Cuff Links
$2.50
Tie Bar. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.50

Order from
International Headquarters
way, harmony. However, Harmony is
not the only important faclor in barbershopping. We, as a group, are attempting to bring back from the days of the
bicycle built for two, the nostalgic
influence barbershopping had on individuals. It bound these men together as
a group, to accomplish one thing, really,
and that was friendship.
"Today our organization has grown
tremendously in size. Progress has a
way of eliminating certain basic fundamentals, not purposely, but merely as
a by-product of growth. Other fundamentals take over, such as the feeing of
self respect and confidence in our accomplishments. These are the things
that we cannot claim merely because
we feel it. In order to be real and worthwhile, they must be given to us by our
audiences, no matter how big or how

small. They alone determine the extent
of our accomplishments. Therefore, it
is imperative that our actions as individuals or as a group reflect nothing but
respect and friendship, for thcse are the
fundamentals upon which our organization was truly founded. Yes, friendship and respect for our fellow man.
These two combined constitute truc
harmony. This, my friends, is real barbershopping.

mind when he designed the building.
Mingled with the dignity and serenity
of the flawless stonc masonry and window tracery is just the right proportion
of humor and warmth ... humor in the
fat stone owl perched over the garage
and warmth in the colorful minstrels
and figures in the stained glass windows.
Truly, it's a showcase of superlaHvesan ornate balustrade, cut from one piece
of stone, hand pegged floors, a golden
gateway leading down to the basement
and seven fireplaces. (Associate Int.
Secretary Bill Otto, who guided us
through the Hall, said, 'We have fireplaces to burn!') Yet the whole efl'ect is
halted short of pomp by good taste, fine
craftsmanship in things like the hand
carved paneling and moldings, plus
acute attention to scale. For, never does
the individual feel out of place or uncomfortable. Nor would anyone ever
feel unwelcome as hospitality blows
the pitch pipe. If ever you sought to
find the quintessence of all that is the
SPEBSQSA, you would have to look
no farther than HARMONY HALL:
I heartily recommend you schedule a
visit there in the near future."
(Ed. We agree!)

*

From the Calgary, Alberta
NOTE·ATOR:
"On Ejecling and Being Ejected
From Quartets
"The prime goal of our Society is to
create a maximum number of four
member male groups, singing in seventh
chord harmony for the pleasure of
themselves and others. We would like
to suggest that our aims would be better
served if the membership of quartets,
particularly embryonic quartets, were
more flexible.
"A couple of delicate problems are
posed! How does one get out of a quartet? How does one dispense with an
incompatible crow? We do not wish to
stand as experts, but having been 'boot-

T.J.S."
(Ed. Amen!)

*
Springficld, III. Chapter's
CAPITALINES:
Editor Charles Kirchner had this to
say in a recent issue:
"Gentlemen, I defy any orgHnization
in the United States to produce evidence
of a headquarters that will come anywhere near matching ours in sheer enchantment, grandeur and suitability.
Ours is a unique society and we now
have an international office that expresses our character so perfectly that
it would secm the architect had us in
THB HARMONIZEU-NoVEMllEH, 1958
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America.,.,
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SCOTCH LITE REFLECTIVE

BUMPER DECALS
$1.00 each
order from
International Headquarters

ALLIGATOR TIE BARS
Heavy Gold Filled
Gold Finish

$6.00
2.50

Silver Finish. . . . . . . .. 2.50

Order from
International Headquarters

ed' from the best quartet in the chapter
and stood by a the dissolution of a few
more, we do feel qualified to make a
few observations.
"First of all, we all realize that each
tenor is another Caruso; every bass
sings like Pinazza and that we are all
the jolliest of good fellows. Secondly, it
has been shown to us that any four
voices in the proper ranges can blend
in harmony-why, then, do we not have
quartets equal in number to the smallest
section of our chorus? The answer is
rather obvious as we listen around during a rehearsal. We're perfect, of
course, but isn't that second Caruso
from the end a little flat and lond-and
that ugly Pinazza over there a little
sharp? That bari with the wart on his
nose must sing through it from the
sound he makes! If those three get together with that lead who has halitosis,
they could -sing for 50 years and never
make a quartet! We're sure that if you
replay a few phrases of your own into
the above that a familiar conversation
can be recalled.
"We would suggest then that making
a quartet means wanting to sing together
- repeat, together - and because of
wanting to sing together, be able to
make allowances for the weaknesses to
which each of ns fall heir.
"Unfortunately, we're all human and
so when we find ourselves tied up with
a guy with a wart on his nose bigger
than the wart on our nose-how do we
get rid of him? The only answer is a
straightforward one-if the quartet promotion committee has been instrumental in the formation of a quartet, their
good ollices should be employed in its
demise. Otherwise - speak gently but
firmly - don't necessarily mention the
size of the wart for he might tell you of
your halitosis.
uThe conclusion that we come to is
unavoidable. We must find a quartet
with the same degree of talent and skill.
We should enter all attempted quartets
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SHAWL COLLAR

GAY 90'S JACKETS
Authentically designed,
handsomely tailored to
individual size. Colors

TARTAN PLAID
Handsomely

styled

MATCH INO OR CONTRAST·
ING TROUSERS ... $12.!lO

authentic tartans for the
"New Elegant look."
Basic colors: Red, Grey,
Blue, Yellow, Green. New,

Order
Now. . .
or Send For 0
Swatches 0

slim·lined lapels. fully
lined.
$17.90

$24 •90

to gladden

your heart.

8 Bold Checks
Stripes
Plaids

Solids

with enthusiam, but eject, or be ejected,
with no misgivings. Sometimes our talents (which will no doubt improve with
practice, will be recognized, but in the
meantime all quartets, especially in your
Chapter, sound worse without you."

Beautiful spotlight
colors, Red, Royal, Grey,
Powder Blue, Gold, White,
Charcoal, Green, Orange,

Maroon. Top quality

$

gabardine.

fully lined.
15.90
These Colors with
Black Shawl. $16,90

STRIPED BLAZERS
Classic Blazer with 2, 3
or 4 buttons. Choice of
patch or flap pockets.
Also in Plaids and Solids.
All blazers individually
cut and tailored to your
size speci·

fications.

$22.90

A popular jacket for
semi·formal acca'sions,
Solid colors or Tartan
plaids, in either shawl

collar or peak lapel
(illustrated), Your
choice of matching or
contrasting

lapels.

$18.90

or with a mane like a lion but they all
look the same.
"Stand on a street corner and watch
the men ... (the mell, I said), and pick
out the Barbershoppers. And they all
I,ave exactly ti,e saIne
appear'ance
<
<
< <
•••
in their eyes, in their way of walking, in
are welcome to get into this thing, too."
their way of talking, in their smiles, in
The Oakland County (Detroit) Chapter
* (The "application enclosed" in- their laughter or in their tears.
BULLETIN recently carried this red
cluded space for name, address, phone,
"Let's call it 'Young in Heart'-that
hot quartet promotion scheme which
voice part and sllch questions as "Beeffervescent quality of spirit that can
---we-hasten to pass on to alll+:-------Iong to-quartet-now1-Read-music?--soar-on-the wings-of song~.- - - - - - "At our last Board meeting there was
Experience?")
"Let's call it 'Enthusiasm'-that tremendous power that makes quality out
a general opinion that not enough was
ALL BARBERSHOPPERS
of mediocrity.
being done in the line of quartet promotion. Now, thanks to Mel Holder"Let's call it 'Love and Laughter'ness, we've got a program for next year
LOOK ALIKE
the love of brotherhood and for all the
that will provide that spark for getting
Staff Taylor, Chairman International
fine things in this life ... and the ability
some quartets formed. It's called the
Public Relations Committee, commentto laugh at all the important and unimed, in a letter to International Board
portant worries-and at ourselves, too,
'Quartet of the Month' program. Now,
all this begins with the application enMember, Jerry Graham, that "all barwhen we take ourselves too seriously.
closed,' which you will fill out and turn
bershoppers look alike." Jerry ex"Let's call all those things 'Barberover to our 'Quartet of the Month'
pressed some shock at this bold
shoppers' Spirit,' a quality that sets a
statement to which Staff replied:
man apart from his drab neighbor, that
Committee. A quartet will be selected
for each of the nine months of next year
"T Iley can b e fat an d t h'In, a ld or
makes a poor man rich and a rich man
to entertain with a couple of well rehumble.
hearsed songs on the meeting of their
young. But they all look alike. They
"All Barb"ershoppers look alike,
month. On the fourth month a contest
can be poor, wealthy, bearded, closecQusin! Our Society is the meeting place
shaven, seamed or baby-faced. But they
for all those happy, kindred souls and
will be held for the quartets of the three
preceding mbnths. There will be three
all look the same. Their hair-cuts can
the harmony we sing is the way to U,e
of these contests through the year, a
be crew-cut or wispy. They can be bald
stars!"

*

final contest will determine the 'Quartet of the Year.' This can be a big thing,
fellows, if we get behind it with some
enthusiasm. The minimum number of
O.C.C. members in anyone quartet is
two, so you fellows from other chapters

*
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THESE MEN ARE BUILDING OUR SOCIETY
THEY HAVE ALL BROUGHT NEW MEMBERS INTO oun SOCIETY THIS YEAn
IS YOUIl NAME INCLUDED IN THIS LIST OF

"NIEN OF NOTE"
(7'lIi5 list (Iocs

1I0t

CENTRAL STATES
BILL BUTLER
GEORGE McAFEE
LEONARD WILSON
F. J. DAVISSON
DON GUNDACKER
ROBERT JACOBS
HAROLD DOHRER
HARRY HERRICK
HAROLD JEWELL
GERALD FASSIllNDER
MARTIN PENNETON

DIXIE
BOB SEARS
JAMES T. LYONS
S. A. ZIEGELMEIER
JOHN PATE
TOM HOLLIS
IOHN McFARLING
IRA W. RAMSEY
MICKEY M. HARPER
SAM H. HANEY
ALWYN AVERYT
GEORGE G. HALE, JR.
JACK WILCUTT
HUGH SCOTT
EDDIE ALLEN
FRED G. BRODERSON
L. KEITH MOORE
BENNETT A. HUTCHISON, IR.
DAVID HATTLER
JOHN B. STRICKLAND
HUGH W. BROWN, IR.
J. J. CROOKE, JR.
JOHN PAUL JONES
CHARLES M. WHITE, JR.
BYRON ROBERTS
TIM BENEFIELD
JOSIAH W. KNOX
BOB S. WYATT
I. H. STUMP, JR.
CARL O. QUASE
C. G. SCHLINDLER
THOMAS R. DEMERY, JR.
SAM BREEDON
WALTER F. KASTEN, IR.
JIM CUNNINGHA~I
WALLY RUSTIN
WILLIAM COURTNEY
CAREY PRITCHETT
HARVJ;:Y SKAGGS
IRVIN WELLS
FRED BREEDON
ROBERT M. CURRY, JR.
ALBERT R. SKANE
PAUL T. LEWIS
C. RICHARD BEERS
HAROLD L. AUBUCHON
TUB HARMONIZER-NoVE~lDER,1958

include those whose

lIames

were Jlublished ;11 the September issue)

EVERGREEN
GUY McFARLAND
JACK REIDY
JACK STEWART
PAUL BROWN
TOM RAFTER
GEORGE DEY
SYD MacDONALD
CECIL HOLMES
DES NOBLE
TED SISSONS
HOWARD RIETZE
SYD YOUNG
CLIFF CATES
AL FRASER
GARRA HANEY
DON WELDON
R. B. LAMB
RAY LEMAN
AL BATES
LOU PHANEUF
GEORGE HOBSON
BUD FOBES
CHESTER COLPITTS
ARNOLD THOMAS
IAN HUTCHINGSON
GERRY CONLY
JOHN BERGERON
JIM LARSON
LEN LEVOIE

FAR WESTERN DISTRICT
IllLL O'NEAL
DA YTON SHIPLEY
JACK MURRAY
MAC McFEDREIS
GEORGE JONES
RUSS SCHOLTZ
TERRY DIEDRICH
VERN McDADE
EVERETf MANNING
SAM ARAMIAN
JOE SALZ
LEON ACTON
FORREST S. COOKE
TOM SHIPP
DON STILWELL
CHARLES CRAWFORD
BILL STREET
HERMAN ENGEN
TOM OLDHAM
JACK LANE
JACK WINFREY
GENE TURNER
BERT BLACKFORD
RUSS BRADFORD
LARRY HAYES
HARRY KIRBY
KEN WOODBURY

DONALD K. HOWELL
I. BERT KELLEY
TOM LEONARD
WESLEY R. MEIER
HERB PUTNAM
RAY PACKARD
LEE ORR
GEORGE GREMROOD
PHIL LANDERS

ILLINOIS
LEON RABE
CARL H. MAYER, IR.
JOHN B. WHITTED
RICHARD W. KINGERY
HOWARD CLOSE
HERB EATON
ERNEST R. ZEINN
JOE NELSON
ROBERT ANDERSON
MATT HEVERTZ
ROBERT NETWIG
ROBERT GALLOWAY
HAROLD ANDERSON
ERNEST ENG FER
LEONARD McCRACKEN
CARL LISTUG
VICTOR GRISETO, JR.
A. B. MURPH IOHNSON
GEORGE BECKER
ANDREW J. LOHN
CHARLES L. WARD
E. D. OLINGER

INDIANA·KENTUCKY
MARVELL WIGGER
JOE JUDAY
EDWARD PAVLECICH
ANTHONY SEED
WILLIAM CONLEY
HARLEY MARTIN

JOHNNY APPLESEED
HARRY J. GODERWIS
WILLIAM F. IOHNSON
WALTER THEIS
E. ED. RICHARD
DANIEL STETLER
JAMES FARST
DICK BRETZ
PAUL KANE
ROBERT KLINE
DAVE MUNCHMEYER
RICK BROWN
JIM MOORE
JIM KEESLING
JI~I HAWKINS
PAUL DUNLAP
C. M. KERSKER
J. MARVIN SMITH
EVAN R. LEWIS
Continued page 30
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MEN OF NOTE-Continned
LAND O' LAKES
CLORE SWAN
BEN OLSON
JOHN N. SCHOEN
DON MIERNICKI
LEE WAGNILD
R. H. KETCHA~I
DON ERICKSON
LYNN MIERNICKI
MILTON LUENBERG
DELMAR B. HANSEN
RUSS JOHNS
BOB JANSEN
JACK HERMSEN
GLEN JANSEN
GILES WATRY
FRANK HERMSEN

MICHIGAN
L. JACK MORTON
FRANK C. TRITLE
WILLIS D. BUTLER
MIKE SCHIED

From The laws And
Regulations Comn,ilfee

Perhaps many of our members, either mak4
ing their first will, or making a new one
may desire to include the Society as a rccipi~
ent of their charity, and in order to assist
them we make the following suggestions thai
may be used os forms thereof:
1. Specific Gift.
"I give and bequeath to The Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America
Inc., a not·for-profit conlOrntion, whos~
principal onicc is located at 6315 Third
Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin, Ihe slim of
S
(Of, if specific property
identify it fully and completely), to b~
used for lhe general purposes of said
Society."
(A donor may limit the use of the gift to
a particular purpose not inconsistent with
the aims and objectives of the Society'
for example: " . . . for its Building and
Expansion Fund;" "
for its Endow4
ment Fund;"
for a scholarship
fund;" etc.)
2. Residuary Gift.
The donor may wish, after making provisions for his family or friends, to leave
what remains of his estate t<? the Society,
and the-suggestcd langua'ge ls-arfollo-ws:
"I give, dcvise nnd bequeath to The Society for the Preservatioll and Encouragement of Barber ShoJl Quartet Singing in
America, Inc., a not-far-profit corporation, whose principal ollice is located at
6315 Third Avcnue, Kesosha, Wisconsin
for its general use. (or for a limited use):
all of the rest reSidue and remainder of
my estate, whether real, personal or
nlilted, and wheresoever situate."
3. Remainder Gift.
The donor may wish to prO\,jde for memo
b~rs of !lis family during their lifetimes,
With a gift then to become effective after
their deaths. Specific wording for such
gifts should be prepared by lhc allomey
drafting the will.
The above arc merely suggestions. The very
important step of making and executing a
last will and testament requires the services
of an expert nnd for these you should consult
y.our regular rtttorner. If you have any questions rthout the SocIety, ItS aims, objectives
or segments of its operation, direct them t~
the International Onlce in Kenosha.
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MID-ATLANTIC

NORTHEASTERN

KEN GOULD
CHARLES YOUNG
BOB CAMPBELL
ROGER H. HOWARD
HUGH EVANS
KENNETH J. SHARP
LEROY PRATT
WALTER D. FOSTER
HOWARD F. KEPPLEY
HENRY HUNSICKER
PHILIP REESE
ROBERT MacADAM
RAY SMITH
WILLIAM SNYDER
CARL ROBERTS
LaROY RUTH
DON DONAHUE
DOUG FIELDING
GEORGE ESSER
AL GERICHTEN
ABE ROBINSON
WILLIAM A. BALL
WALTER E. NaDEAU
RAYMOND C. KATES
JOSEPH B. YZNAGA
DANIEL REESE
JOSEPH MAZA
WILLARD LINDSAY
DANIEL PHILLIPS
ARTHUR MORRIS
FRANK EDWARDS
EMMETT THOMAS
RICHARD DAVIS
SHELDON EHRET
JOHN RINEHIMER
JACK MUCHLER
BENJAMIN STONER
JOHN NEIMER
JAMES BISHOP
WILSON STUBBS
CARTER CULPEPER
WILLIAM DEMPSEY
M. J. TROTMAN
JA~I ES E. BELL
C. L. VREDENBURG
PHIL CAMPBELL
ED S. CONNER
WILLIAM LYCKE
CLIFF REUTERSHAN
JAMES M. STRONG, JR.
JERRY CASEY
EDWIN KORAL
LEW MARVIN

LYNN W. MARSH, JR.
GROVER T. STEVENS
JACK MacGREGOR
RONALD P. GIBBONS
C. T. LOWREY
B. J. WERGES
J. T. DANIELS
PAUL DeZENZO
ALFRED DE SAUTELLE
ARTHUR S. WILDER
ALBERT PRUNEAU
JOSEPH H. McMANUS, SR.
ROBERT L. MciNERNEY
JAMES J. O'BRIEN, JR.
JOSEPH C. GINKUS, JR.
THOMAS J. WOODS
LEO DESHAIES
D. LUNDBERG
DONALD R. BEINEMA
ALFRED T. CHRISTIANSON
HERBERT APPLEBY
LOUIS SAK
JAMES MAcFARLANE
JOHN VERGOTTJ
NORMAN BRAUN

ONTARIO
ALISTAIR CALDER

SENECA LAND
FRED LEVERENZ
JOHN J. KNIESER
BILLIE LUCAS
EDWIN L. MATTERN
R. G. MERRILL
PAT CAITO
ED STILLWELL
RAY PLOSS

SOUTHWESTERN
GUY M. WALKER
DAVID A. BEDFORD
L. C. HOUGHTON
ERNIE DICK
BILL MORRIS
GEORGE NADEN
ROSS ROBE
J. D. WALKER
CHARLES HENSON
EARL CRABTREE

-

-,

UNO, I DON'T SING llASS .•

,n
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FAMOUS LOST CHORDS

. NOTICE
YOU ARE REMINDED THAT
COPYRIGHT LAWS ARE SPECIFIC
AND STRINGENT AND THAT
REPRODUCTION, IN ANY
QUANTITY, WITHOUT SPECIFIC
AUTHORIZATION OF THE COpy·
RIGHT HOLDER, OF SUCH SONGS,
OR OTHER MATERIAL, IS A
DIRECT VIOLATION OF THOSE
LAWS AND SUBJECT TO SEVERE
PENALTY UNDER THE LAW (AND
CONSTITUTES A THREAT TO THE
SOCIETY'S RELATIONS WITH
MUSIC LICENSING ORGANI·
ZATIONS.)

III'VE GOT AN AUNT WHOIS A REAL WHIZ AT MAI<:EUP •.."

-Aterry CkriJtmaJ
to all

International Board of
Directors, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

--

01 our JiarberJhoppinf} IriendJ!

•
As much flS we would like to, we simply could not hope
to be able to send personal greetings to OUf thousands of
Barbershopping friends-the greatest people in the world.
(Of the now almost 2000 people who have visited ollr dressing room backstage, about 75% have been Barbershoppers.
A real thrill for us, we can tell you!)
So we take this means of expressing to each of you our
warmest and most sincere wishes for a Happy Holiday Season
and for a Happy, Prosperous and Harmony-filled New Year.

uhe Jiuttalo JiillJ
dll .scotty Vern Jiill
THE HARMONJZER~NoVE!r.IBER,1958
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CDMIHG
VERTS

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY
DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL
DATES MUST BE CLEARED
(All events nre parades unless otherwise specified.
Persons planning to attend these events should
reconfirm dates wilh the sponsoring chapter or
district.)

ASCAI' LICENSING
"e/w/llers ill the United Stlltes lIlId the territory 0/ HlIlI'(';; are remi1lded ~lillt eDe.clil'C

September 15, 1958, all Soclet)' aDmrs

(eollles/s, shows, parades, etc.) whether the)'

be lntemotional, District, Area or Chap/cr,
to which tile public ;s illl'l'ted lind lUI admissi01l Ice is charged and at which all)' parr 0/
the repertoire of tile American Societ), of
Composers, Aillhors lind Publishers is performed, shall be properly licensed by
ASCAP prior to SlIeI, Cl'ent. See article Oil
page 31, September, 1958 isslle of Tile
HARMONIZER for possible exceptions, tile
license fee schedule ami tile names and addresses of A SeA P reflresefltatil'es in charge
of District Offices who should he contacted
regarding license agreeme1lts well ill adl'ance
of tlie sholl' date,"

*

NOVEi\1DEH 8-Linden, N. J.; Fairmont, W. Va.;
Pamlla, 'I'exas; Yakima, ,,'nshington; Saegertown, PR.; Salem, Mass,; Arcadia, Calir.;
\"orcester, Mn8s.; Kenosha, "'is.; Baltimol'e,
Md.; OIstrict oC Columbilt; Buffalo, N. Y.;
Kaukauna.Llttle Chute. Wis.; Harrh;bur~, Pa.;
HnrHord, Conn.; Kansas Cily, Mo.; Pioneer,
(Chicago) Illinois.
9-Franklin, IndiRna.
t4.15-Sall LAke City. UtAh; Montere)' Peninsula.
CaIiC.. and Ne\\'l)()rl Hal'bol" California. Triple
show.

CENTURY CLUB
(As of Septcmbcr 3D, 1958)

I. Manhattan, N. Y., MidA thmtic
.
249
2. Tell City, Ind., II/d.-Ky.
159
3. Minneapolis, Minn., L.O.L
150
4. Skokie, 111.. Illinois
142
5. Dundalk, Md., MidAtlantic
142
6. l\'liami, Fla., Dixie......
. 140
7. Pittsburgh, Pa., 10h"'I)'
Appleseed ...
.... 140
8. Washington, D.C"
Mitl·A tlalltic
126
9. Oak Park, ilL, II/inois
114
10. Winnipeg, Man., L.O.L.
105
II. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Michigan
...... 103
12. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
Southwestern
100

15-Newllrk, Ohio; Littleton, N. H.; Waterloo.
Iowa; Erie, PR.; KlnglJton, N. Y.; Freellort,
III.; NeedhAm. Mllss.; Vel'llailles, Ky.; Baltimore, Md.; Delaware County, Pa.; Yakima,
\Vash.; La\lrence Hnrbor. N. J.; Owatonna,
Minn.; B1n~hamton·Johnson City, N. Y.
16-ScltuAte, Massllch\lseth; Rochester, N. H.;
COllner8vllle, Jndil\nll.
21.22-Marin, Montel'cy PRrk, lllld Pomona Vnlle)',
Cnlifornln.
22-RockCord, Ill.; Skokie, III. Bloomington-Richfield, Minn.; Cloquet. Minn.; Ithaca, N. Y.;
ChAgrin Vllllc)'. Ohio; Burlinl{ton, Ontario;
Knox Counl}' (Mt. Vcrnon, Ohio); Alton, Ill.
23-Lnwl'cncc, Mnllsnchusclts.
25-Alexnndl'in, Vlrllinin.
29-Patcl'son, N, J.; nuluth, Minn.; Snn Fl'Rncisco, Calif.; WllllmRlltie, Conn.; SllokRne,
Wnshinlrlon; Holly_Fenton, Mich.; St, Croix
Vnlh!)', Wisconsin.
30-JAnes\'ille, WlsCOlIsln.
13·16-Minml, FlOI'ida, Dixie District Contest.
DF.CE1\t1U~R 5-Waynesboro, Virginia.
[j·6-Westfield, Nc\\' Jl'l";;ey.
G-Fnll RI,'el', MIl8S.; Pontine, Mich.; Val\coll\'er,
B. C.; Winonfl., Minn.; Bucke)'e (Columbus),
Ohio; Enid, Okla.
7-Attleboro, Mass.
13-Boston, Mnss.; Downe)', Calif.

JANUARY 3-Mllwaukee, Wisconsin.
to-Flint, Mich.; Lake WRShington (Seattle).
WRsh.
I7-Limfl, Ohio; York, Pa.; Chicago No. I, III.
23-24-Montclnir, N. J.
24.-Pnrndlse Valley, CaliC.; Piqua. Ohio (MiamiShelby).

CROSSETf, ARKANSAS . . . Dixie Dis-

trict . . . Chartered August 6, 1958 . . .
Sponsored by StuHgart, Arkansas .. , 22
members ... W. H. Holbrook, 700 Pine
Street, CrosseU, Arkansas. Secretary . . .
W. G. Warmack, 709B West 10th Avenue.
Crossett, Arkansas, President.
CONFEDERATE CHAPTER . . . Dixie

District. , . Chartered August 29, 1958 ...
Sponsored by Dixie District ... 38 members ... Elford A. Lumpkin, 160 I Foster
Avenue, Memphis, Tenn., Secretary . . .
Joe Seegmiller, 276 Mary Ann Dr., Memphis, Tenn., President.
SEAWAY, MASSENA, NEW YORK

Seneca Land District ... Chartered September 12, 1958
Sponsored by Syracuse, New York
50 members. , . Rob
Roy Buirgy, 15 Amherst Road, Massena,
New York, Secretary ... Edward R. Place,
32 Walnut St., Massena, New York,
President.
UTICA, MICHIGAN ... Michigan District
. . . Chartered September 30, 1958 . . .
Sponsored by Oakland County, Michigan
. . . 20 members . . . Bill Cutler, 47226
Greenview, Utica. Michigan, Secretary ...
John Ware. 6256 Auburn Road, Utica.
Michigan, President.
PITfSBURGH-SOUTH HILLS, PENNSYL-

VANIA ... Johnny Appleseed District ...
Chartered October 6, 1958
Sponsored
31 memby Washington & Pittsburgh
bers ... Zehnder Whitenight, 4129 \Villow
A venue, Pittsburgh, 34, Pa., Secretary. , .
John Collins, 116 Cedar Blvd., Pittsburgh,
28, Pa" President.

NOTEWORTHY CHAPTERS
Chapters Which Han Acltic\'cd 10% Increase in Membership Dec, 31 , 1957 to Sept. 30, 1958
Figures showing total number (~oteworthy Chapters" per district include
71 chnptcrs listed in prc\'ious issues
CENTnAL STATES (7)

Lawrence, Kansas
DIXIE (II)

Birmingham, Alabama
Mobile, Alabama
Jacksonville, Florida
Knoxville-Smokyland, Tennessee
EVERGREEN IS)

Calgary, Alberta
FAR WESTEIlN (II)

Downey, California
Indiana Wells Valley, Cal.
Pomona Vallcy, Cal.

32

ILI.INOIS (7)

Bellcville, Illinois
INDIANA-KENTUCKY (5)
Mishawaka, Indiana
JOUNNY APPLESEED (10)
Conneaut, Ohio
Marion, Ohio
Charleston, W, Va.
LAND O'LAKES (10)
MICHIGAN (9)

Fruit Belt, Michigan
Ionia, Michigan
Coldwater, ?vlichigan
Wyandolle-Down River, Michigan

~IID-ATLANTIC

(19)
Toms River, N. J.
Alexandria, Va.
Richmond. Va.
NORTHEASTEIlN (IZ)
New Britain, Conn.
Marlboro, Mass.
ONTARIO (2)
Oakville, Ontario
SENECA LAND (7)
Niagara Falls, New York
SOUTHWESTEIlN (6)
Amarillo, Texas
Fort Worth, Texas
Wichita Falls, Texas
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SUGGESTIONS
i

,ftlw

i,!~'~

I :rm:
FOR

LADIES

$.

RC.1G (oval) gald plated,
eoch - RC·15,
,'erling, $9.00 each-

$5.00

G·l02 (Elgin
gold Imed,

ZIPPO LIGHTER

LI PSTICK HOLDER

Catalog number G·a

$4.00

Snap up mirror, gold plaledRC·5..
.
each.

$5.00

each,

BRACELETS

MONEY CLIPS
(For pockel or purse) RC·2G$ gold plated,
each;

1

$2.50
$2.50 each

lef" G·103, gold Imed,
suspended emblem,
$3.50 each.

,c \ Righ" GC·6·G, gold filled,
$5.00 each, - RC·6·S,
,'erling, $6.00 each,

RC·2R-$ rhodium,
-RC·4G,
Hlled,

American)
each.

$7.95

Surprise your parlner in harmony with
one of these fine gifb which display
the colorful emblem of our grand
singing Society . . .

plain

surface, gold
each #; RC·4S,
same, sterling, $6.00 each.

$5.00

CUFF LINKS
Gold filled back, swivel
tees-G·10',

TIE BAR
Alligator fastener,
Hlled-G-' 04.

gold

$10.00

pair.

$6.0 0

h
eac.

KEY CHAIN
Pressure type lockRC·7G, gold plated,
each;

$3.50

RC·7R, rhodium,

$3.50

each,

ORDER FROM
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., INC.
6315 THIRD AVENUE
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

PLEASE ORDER BY STOCK NUMBER
(,

(
)
Relurn undelivered coplu 10
Box 670, Keno1ho, WiHon1in
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

,
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. , I.I.IA.',lS
DAVIDS PAil

. PA.

'

'

K
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I
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THEES BEEC MEED-WINTER
CONVENTION-SHE IS CIIWMINC
SOON, NO'! YES!

REMEMBER THE

We're a-gettin' all set to
show you the barbershopping time of your life! And
Boy, do those chords ring
in this air!

DIITES • •••

JANUARY

Hospitality? Pardner, you
ain't seen nuthin yet!

28-31, 1959
Si~,

"

Juarez, old Mexico-

Carlsbad Caverns - White Sands-~a~nd

moFe!

FOR FULL INFORMATION, AND ORDER FORMS,
SEE INSERT IN THIS ISSUE

